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fHt MOUNf HOL.L.Y BANJO,MANDOL.IN AND GUlfAR OL.UB 

twE are pleased to present in this 

~ first number of the new JOURNAL 

Volume, a group portrait of the 

leading New Jersey Club, which has won 

its frontal position by dint of sheer perse· 

veranceand hard work. In our special de

partment. " Club and Concert Notes," 

a full report 'l'ill be found of the Club' s 

Second Annual Concert, and here is given 

the full list of Club Membership: 

Ol"l"lteRS 
President, Mr. Chas. C. Cowperth

"Nait; Vice-President, Mr. Beverly C. 

Kingdon; Se~retary, Mr. W. Harry 

Mason; Treasurer, Mr. Ernest D. H ole

man; Manager, Mr. Ed. S. Troth; 

" Assistant Manager, Mr. Walter T. Stew· 

t 

art; Musical Director, Mr. Ernest D. 

Holeman; Trustees, Mr. John M. Hut!, 
Mr, Harry M. Abdill, Mr. William P. 

Randall. Instructor, Mr. Paul Eno. 

&AKJ!!AQIlIK!!S 

Mr. Ernest D: Holeman, Mr. Harry M. Abdill, Mr. Clifford Bowen, 

Mr. Charles Coles, Mr. Harry Bullock, Mr. Harry P. Cox, Mr. W. 

Harry Mason. 

IJAKJOS 

Mr. John M. Huff, Mr. B. Frank Stidfole, Mr. William P. Randall 

(Piccolo), Mr. Herbert J. Randall, Mr. Joseph Huff, Mr. Wilson Mat

lack ,Mr: Charles R. Fenton (JIass). 

MAKI)OLIKS 

Mr. Beverly C. Kingdon, Mr. Elmer, J . Shinn, Mr. J. Edgar 

Ewan, Mr. Walter T. LStewart, Mr. Albert Ridgway, Mr. William H. 

Stillwell, Mr. Albert Wright. 
r'"" 

QQITARS 

Mr. Chas. C. Cowperthwait, Mr. Ed. S. Troth, . Mr. Frank Elber

son, Mr. Charles LaTour. 
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A. Practical · Tall{ on Clubs. and their Wort{ 
-OF-

Organization, Membership, Instrumentation and Music. 
By BBRT S. HOUSE. 

PARTI. 

Organization and Membership-Continued. 

Sinc~ the last number of the JOURNAL appeared · I have received a 
number of letters frorq teachers, in different parts of the country. request· 
ing me to give my opinions on various subjects connected with clubs and 
their work. These letters have been filed, and the questions will receive 
due consideration and discussion at the proper ·time. I am pleased to 
note that the subject chosen has aroused some ·interest and assure my 
brethren in the profeSSion that any communic;ation bearing on the same 
will be gratefully received. 

In my last article I advocated a form of constitution and by·laws as 
the proper foundation for a new club. I fact, I believe it is the only 
way to secure anything like a permanent organization, and therefore, I 
repeat again: Organize your club on such a basis and make up your 
mind to live up to the rules. 

The next move should be the choice of a director. This question 
is of the utmost importance, for on this point, more' than any other, 
depends tlie success of your club. Weigh carefully the merits of every 
candidate for the position, and judge them solely on their merits. What 
a tide 'of ambition rises in the breast of more than one member of your 
club when this motter is brought up for consideration I Each one, per· 
haps, pictures himself fondly perched on a box a la Sousa, grinding his 
musicians through a difficult selection with a graceful swing of his baton. 
It certainly looks easy to the uninitiated, but my dear friends, if any of 
you are fortunate (?) enough to be chosen director, you will soon find 
that the position is no sinecure. The honors are soon lost sight of in the 
amount of work, worry and petty lQ'ievances that immediately begin to 
present themselves for your attention. 
• In choosing your director there should be no favoritism shown. A 

good fellow doesQ't always make a good director. Select the best man 
for the place. If you haven't got one in the club,fl,o feels competent 
to undertake the task, get one outside the club. Remember that you do 
not hire him to play solos and get all the glory while you stand the ex
pense. His business is to make you do the playing. 

Let me mention a few of the necessary qualific~tions you must find 
in the man you choose for director. He may not be able to perform won
derful musical gymnastics on either of the three instruments. Of course, 
that is a good thing, but it is not the most important by any means. He 
ought, however, to understand the technique of every instrument in the 
club; he should be able and willing to arrange music. for the club in a 
practical manner and suited to the capabilities of his players, and when 
he has arranged it he should be able to interpret it as the composer 
intended it should be done. Above all, he should be a sight reader. Then 
too, he should possess that ability to command and enforce that disci· 
pline which is so essential to the success of any 9rganization. There are 
other minor points to look after, but these are the most important ones. 
If you can find such a man, secure him at any cost. Wben you bave got 
him, give bim free rein in everything pertaining to tbe musical work of 
the club, ~nd assist him by following his directions implicitly, sbowing 
up regularly at rebearsals and taking any part tbat may be assigned to 
you without kicking about it. Doo't get huffy because he calls you 
down. Probably you need it and you would do the same by him if tbe 
positions were reversed. Let his word be law when the question of music 
or instrumentation comes up apd you will find that the one man power 
will, in this case at least, work to. perfection. 

One of the letters I have received demands attention at this time as 
the questiop asked comes properly under this head. This letter written 
by a teacher whose name I have often seen mentioned in the JOURNAL, 
asn me if I really believe that a club modeled after the plan I advocnted 
in Ihe last issue could be made to succeed if the by· laws were to contain all 

.of the points I mentioned. He writes: "Would not the members become 
tired of living up 10 such strict lines and after a time become dissatisfied. 
and drop (,ul of Ibe club? How would you proceed to collect Ihe fines 
you have levied and how would you handle the petty jealousies that arise 

from time to time in the best regulated clubs?" The gentleman asks a 
very pertinent question, and I cannot answer it better than by saying 
that the club of which I am director at the present time has worked 
under just such a set of laws for the last three years, and we have never 
yet lost a member through dissatisfaction . Still, such a thing might 
happen in any club. In that case you have your hy·laws to fall back on 
and you can kindly, but firmly call his attention to the fact that he read 
them over, probably helped to form them and voted in favor of thei r 
being put into effect, and lastly, his signature attests his willingness to 
abide by them. If this has no effect, the best thing you can do is to ask 
for his resignation . You may feel his loss for a time, but the club will 
be the healthier for it. 

As to the collection of fines, if you have a system of dividends after 
engagements, it is a very easy matter for your secretary to balance his 
books, paying a member his share after all claims against it are taken 
out. Of course, you must have a clause in your by· laws to this effect, or 
you will have trouble. Be particular to cover the possible exigencies 
that may arise, and when a member puts his signature to a well·defined 
set of rules, expect him to do as he agrees. He should certainly be hon· 
orable enough to acknowledge his obligations. If not, you don't want 
him~ My correspondent asks me how I would deal with the petty 
jealousies that arise from time to time. Well, I would reason with the 
affected persons seriously, and if that don't do any good, I would fire 

. them out. If you have a thorn in your hand that troubles you, what do 
you do? Yes; of course you get it out. Do the same thing with the 
jealous member. Use every possible means to keep the green·eyed mono 
ster from gaining a foothold in the club, but if he tries it and shows any 
signs of making trouble, treat him a.; he deserves. Such cases call for 
heroic measures. 

There are so many conditions to deal with in club work that a 
teacher is often at his wits end to devise a way to keep his club inter· 
ested. A teacher should have tact enough to grapple with all questions 
and \>ring them to a peaceful .solution . Apropos of this point, I will reo 
late an incident that actually happened in my experience a couple of 
years ago and it illustrates forcibly the petty jealousy that 
my correspondent speaks of. I had been teaching a club of 
ladies for some time and they were doing good work. At 
their request I made an arrangement of Rubenstein' s "Melody" 
for mandoltns alone. As I had twelve mandoltns in the club 
I arranged the music in quartette form , using three mando. 
Iins to each part and marking the parts for the sake of convenience 
first, second, third and fourth mandolin. As their music had usually 
been marked first and second mandolin, there was a rumpus as soon as I 
had passed out the parts. The first mandolin players declared they 
cottld not play second parts, the seconds could not play third or fourth 
parts, and they wouldn' t even try to, either. Here was out and out 
rebellion with a vengeance. But the climax was capped by one of the 
young ladies, who said she could not play the part I had given her (a 
fourth part) because she had a solo mandolin. And, by the piper that 
played before Moses, she had the makers brand on the instrument to back 
up her statement I I collapsed at once. I gathered up the parts took 
them home and during the next week copied them over again note for 
note, but marking the pHts first and second mandolins. They played 
it without a kick. So much for a little tact. 

(To be continued. ) 

~~e J DURNAI. W8';lts this page to be a regular feature, where d iscussions 
and opIOlons however dIvergent can be freely ventilated, for the benefit of the 
cause. Queries ~d so forth may be sent to the Editor of the JOURNAL. but 
in order ,to savertim~ !'Lnd t~at M~. House may have all questions and opinions 
before bim when wrtltng hiS artIcles and reply to a ll poiot:j raised without 
delay t it is desirable t]1at all correspondence be addressed to : 

MR. BeRT S. HOOSE, 

Associate Editor S. S. STEWART'SJOURN.4.I" 

No.2 Opera House Block, WatertoWl!' N. Y. 
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Copyri,ht 

A South African Tale 

CYRIL DALLAS 

Author of "The Blokfonlein Mystery," "Lost," " Loba Umu zi 

Vabantu," "B:mdora-ized," &c., &c. 

9. ZUMA. 

UBaasl" shouted Mafuta. 
"WeB! Is Zibi coming to work ]'. 
"He wan' eight shillin' bans. II 
UNo! You'd vetter talk it over again ." 
"Halt baas! Yugib him six shillin'." 
"NojI won't. Say five." 
t!L1t1/l,il~.' , 

"Go round to the kitchen. Has Zibi a 
blanket ?" 

H Yalt baasl He got 'tings here, see!" and 
Mafuta indicated a dirty bundle laying on the 
ground. 
. "Alright! Go to. the kitchen, Zibi. Ma
futa, you can scoot. Off! II 

II W~/I. III 

"Now Gerald, I've got to begin initiating 
Zibi, and unt il he knows the ropes we shall 
have to take our meals at the hotel. Suppose 
we see in what condition U mquati left his 
shed.:' 

It is customary in this country when erecting 
houses to also put up a near-by shed of corru
gated iron, sides and roof, with wooden floor, 
size: six to ten feet square, according to the 
number of native servants the . householder is 
likely to employ. Such a shed , of the smaller 
dimensions, was found at rear of Ernest's 
house, and distant twenty feet fr,!m the kitchen. 

"Phew! What a horrible smell!" cried 
Ernest as he opened the shed door. "Place 
your bundle ' down, Zibi. Go inside and clear ~ 
out those lumps of mutton fat. Phew! Um
quati is too fond of greasing himself. Zibi, 
you must keep this place clean, dy'e hear? 
Pull down the rags hanging from the rafters,
let's see what the bag contains! Ugh! A 
filthy undershirt,-a ladies skirt,-strips of 
wool,-hide,-ochre.--roots,-cotton,-paper, 
-ugh !-ugh 'l Chuck them in the ash pit. 
Now roll your grass mat out on the floor,-roll 
it out,-that'll do. In that corner is a brick,
Umquati's pillow black with grease and perspi
ration,-you can use it. Let's look at your 
blanket,-small but warm,-throw it on the 
mat. There DOW, sleeping accommodation is 
provided for you. You'll find lots of beer 
bottles about the yard, and I'll give you a 
candle later on. Have you shirt and breeches? 
No,-only this little bit of skin, eh? (Zibi 
grinned)-Umquati's togs are too big for you, 
so I'll have to buy new ones at an Arab store. 
Come to the kitchen. " 

"Here's a mess! Fire out,- breakfast things 
not washed,-and nothing of the mornil'g 's 
regular work done. Drat Umquati! Zlbi, 
pick up the three legged pot,-it's yours now tl> 
cook stauff in,-though I don't suppose it's 
necessary to tell you,- the sight and use is only 
too familiar to you. " 

" Yah baas !" and the youngster grinned. 

"Hurry up! Place the frying pan and 
saucepan outside and fill them with water from 
the tank . Not those,-that's a bucket, and 
that's a coffee pot_ Dun't you understand? 
But you may as well fill the bucket first, look 
sharp.--I do detest the initiating process, Ger
ald, it's awfully tedious. I'm afraid Zibi is 
not over bright. II J 

"I think you have a good grip of the Kaffir 
language, it flows easy. " 

"You can' t gel' along unless rou know it. 
The Kaffirs pick up English quicker than we 
can learn Bantu, but ~he beggars are artful and 
endeavor to disguise their knowledge. I don't 

. know why. What on earth is that boy doing? 
H e's had time to fill the bucket more than 
once. Seems to me he needs watching. P'raps 
a little tickle of the stick will do him good . . 

Let' s peep around the corner." 

We stepped to the house end where the rain 
water tank stood on brick piles. 

"Well I'm blest! The water is running to 
waste over the bucket , and Zibi is out on the 
road talKing to three nigger girls . Come here, 
you rascal! t I 

Zibi ran up' to us qUite unconcerned, and 
laughing the while . . 

"It's rather too early for you to begin these 
freaks. Bring the water along." 

Zibi carried the bucket by the lugs, using both 
hands. Ernest, walking behind, held the boy's 
lugs, and instead of remonstrances or exhibi
tions of temper resulting Zibi simply grin ned 
the more, dropped the bucket and stumbled 
over it with Ernest on top. 

"Confound you f" spluttered my friend ris
ing with mouth full of sand, and with raiment 
wet and soi led. "Fill the bucket again. 
Gerald, did you ever know anything unpleasant 
happen to a man Without a woman being at 
the bottom of it? Who was she ?-is a safe 
question to ask at all times. II 

Zibi struggled alone to the kitchen with the 
refi lied bucket. 

"Now you rascal, fill the kettle and put it 
on the stove. See, Gerald, I have an .Ameri
can stove same as most colon ists. They are 
handy and cheap. Zlbi, build a new fire,
come on,-hurry up! . Egad, this kitchen is 
alive with cockroaches! I'm afraid the larder 
may be in the same cond ition. Umquati never 
said a word about this vermin infest. I feel 
sick,-get me a drop 0' Scotch, Gerald, please. 
Zibi, put all the dishes on the ground out
side,-quick. Not there, - farther on . Pull 
out the square face (gin) box,-outside with it. 
Thanks, Gerald,-I did "eed a reviver. Let's 
call the neighbor's chickens, they'll enjoy a 
feast. (Cluck, cluck, cluck) . Her~ they 
come! Now Zibi,-out with the collection of 
jam tins,-cockroach homes,-outside with em' 
to the chickens. This floor looks as though it 
hadn't been swept for months. What's in thal 
filthy bag? Well I'm blowed ! H ere's ' my 
best sname bit,-rusted. Umquati said he 
hung it on the stable door and a tfu f stole it; 
that was six weeks ago. Here's a briar pipe 
which I mi"ed months ago,-three odd socks, 
he swore the dob; did'nt return with the wash. 
A jew's harp,-a cat skin, looks like the neigh
bor's late Tom,- my cardinal necktie, one of 

Lucy's presents,-cigar stumps,-collar studs, 
-rotten potato, another subject for the Colo
nel's sermon , -beads,- mustard tin,-fiints, 
wire,-broken mouse trap,-half burnt can
dle,-cards,-medicine bottle. Phewl Chuck 
the lot away, Zibi." 

Zibi must have thought the articles too valu
able to cast aside, for, giving me a wink, he 
ran across the 'yard and deposited them in his 
shed. 

"Zibi! Where are you? Come here you 
rascal. Out with the table, saucepans, bowls, 
platt-s, cups and saucers, quick!" 

In moving the table a loosened leg dropped, 
and Zibi lost his balance by attempting to 
arrest the falling china. There was a crash, 
and the 'Iad lay sprawling on the floor amidst 
the broken crockery. 

"You blithering idiot! Why don't you go 
about your labor in a gentle way, and look 
where to put your feet? You won ' t have much 
out of the first month's wages left to draw upon . 
Get up, it's not bed time. I I 

"Halt, baas, haUl" 
"Get on your stumps,-throw the broken 

pots away,-chop wood and make a fire in the 
yard. Here's hatchet,-paper and matches,
quick now! Gerald, rou may >IS well take it 
easy in the room, this is no place for you. I'm 
going to swill the kitchen with hot water. 
Egad, I feel like killing U mquati l Fancy me, 
-me a barrister of the Inner Temple, having 
to swill a dirty kitchen I Ugh! I'd have a 
woman here if-it was not for the talking that 
would result. Ugh!" 

"It is very trying for you I'm sure, and-." 
"Trying!-trying did you say? It's a d--d 

nuisance,- humiliating! I tell ),ou a fellow 
has to put up with unpleasantness here which 
people at home know nothing about,-unpleas
antnesses which tend to rapidly demoralize 
refined minds." 

10. ZUMA. 

" I' ve done it, Gerald l-cleaned the kitchen 
and pantry. They shall be whitewashed.-By 
gad I I think my dinner has been earned.
Ten minutes to one a 'clock I-Why the job 
took an hour to·do I-We must be offunles..we 
want aUf tlvittles" cold. Put on your hat, and 
-hall a I-what petticoat was that passing the 
window? I hear footstep, on the verandah
there's a knock on the door.-See who it is, 

. Gerald, while I put my coat on. " 
I opened the door, and was confronted by a 

short, ruddy faced, middle ~ged, buxom matron, 
who, stepping forward, threw herself ·upon the 
nearest chair in a panting and perspiring con
dition . She sighed a numher of times before 
saying, ltsh~-wanted to-see-Mi,ler Powill ." 

It Good morning, Mr.s. Jenkins," said 
Ernest, re-entering the room, II what can I 
have the pleasure of doing for you? " 

It I am so 'ot an'-hupset. I'wants to 'ave 
a privit- hinterview. Your offis hoy sed I 
should find you 'ere." . 

"You may speak openly before this gentle
man . He is my friend, and a stranger to 
Vendorp. " 

"You don't say I-From the gold fields? 

( Conf;nud on pa~e IJ .) 
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]I Systtm of ' (ttbniqut for tbt6uitar. 
COPYRIGHT 1899. By C. F. ELZEkR FISET. 

C"nti"Uld from ' lasl Issue. 

ARTICLE VI. 

We shall now proceed to make a critical study in right hand alternatiou, and for this pnrpose find that Exercise 
No.6 of Carcassi's Twenty·five Stndies for Gnitar is admirably snited. 

The firl!t fonr measures, with the fingering as wonld he marked by Carcassi, if we are to jndge from his instruc· 
tion book, are given below: see example A. The reader will notice that all tbe bass notes are played by tbe tbumb. 
This system, you no doubt thoroughly understand by this time, is necessarily slow and should even moderate speed be 
reqnired alternat·ion on these basses of one sort or another must ,be followed. However, in playing passages of this kind, 
continnous use of the thumb may be justified,. in fact may be necessary if a certain effect be desired. 

A great many guitarists to the contrary notwithstanding, the author maintains there is much difference in the 
tone qnality produced by striking with the thnmb and striking with the first, second or third fingers. Especially is 
this appreciable on the bass strinb'8 but can also be noticed on the treble. There is a difference in the attack and in 
the timbre, in fact so much so that an ordinary ear can recognize instantly with what member a certain string has been 
tonched. That is t,he thumb being used ordinarily. Yet this member can be trained and; If we are to acquire pro· 
ficiency in gnitar playing; must be trained to imitate the attack of the fingers. 

' On the contrary the fingers, no matter how clever they be, can not imitate the attack of the thumb as used 
ordinarily. 

In all scale passages where we alternate by using the thumb, second first finger or merely tbe thnmb, first finger, 
the tbumb here imitates the effect of the fingers and to do this must strike the Rtrings more laterally than is normal, other· 
wise the scale is uneven in power of the tones, producing a highly disagreeable effect On the cnltivated ear. 

Should we desire to play the above or similar passage with more speed we would adopt the system ontlined by 
Sor and Ferranti. (Vide Example B which is the succeeding four measures ).' Here we alternate with the thumb and 
the fore-finger on the basses leaving the second fiuger to play the· melody notes. This method has the advantage of 
being eaSy to acquire and produciug considerable speed. 

Example B . 

If the first passage (Example A) were marked "Presto" we must adopt the alternation of thumb, seco.nd, first 
finger to beget the rapidity desired maintaiuing this alternation as best we cau throughout. 

Notice that occasionally the first finger sweeps two notes on its regnlar rounil of attack. For instance in Example 
O. The A and C 'are drawn together by the fil'St finger in the second gronp of the first measnre. Had the re
mainder of the exercise been written in exactly the style of these first fonr measures this system would be used entirely, 
bnt its application is here shown sinee in the remaining portion this alternation is not aI-ways practical. 

Example C. • • (' 

~im ~-~~~~=' ~ ( ~ :.;; :. ~ s ~ ~ r:~ !. '~ 1([ r. ~ [ F-r-s=~mTr. F 
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If in Example B we shonld desire to alternate as in Exar:lple C, the second measllre would be an obstaCle and we 
shonld at this place be compelled to use the thumb and first finger only on the bass. 'rhe first, third and Courth meas· 
IIres, however, would be practicable in this way. Now should tbis be done our alternation would be a mixed one. 
Although some gnit:trist on paper object to th is I Caj] to see in what way it can be allyl hing bllt an advantage. Certainly 
it rests the hand by giving a change of movemen t, thus enabling one with less rat·igne to play more mpidly alld evenly; 
and in Example n. below we are compelled to mix our alternatiou as shown iu t·he eighth measure. 

Ex&mple D . 
• • • •• • • , • •• • . J 

Ij~-=E~-~fI(I&-kUl~~~-~ ±=i4~-~7-~-F~J -~ 
f ~ r ~ ' 1 ~ .,. X ~ 
x . IX X x 1< I 

Ij§ia~d j j -~~~I~~#Lbf~h~~I-~~qc __ =1 
r - lIE r . r r · r =;; i i Tr[ r r ,-r--r 

' X I x XX"x ' 

For tbe space now of several measures the alternation is in the t reble, and this allows also of different system •. 
We ruay in Example D use the second and first fingers or we may bring iu t,he thumh occasionall y -;;·itI1 these as in 
Example E, or use a style somewhat different in that we approximate tbe thnlllb and first finger mode-th is last is sbown 
in Example F. 

Exa.mple E. 

Izd±i-' .:,..' ';;"-il±"':';: . J J 11~E=l4ftlm~-8±j=I=LSd=bj~-;-i-:1 
¥Jl ;;- ----~-- = _"p=r-*- ~ -- --TIItr-- _. <>- --= -~=lI'-;:===C .:. ----~ 

1 1" i 1 ~ 7' 
x x , ~~ 

Example F. e. • • . 
• .. X • M e •• X • X • X • ==.......-~ .•. ~ eo • X • X • ~ J 

I~d .l± J=: L~=I=~~T~~~~~I~~ *_~~ . EI 
f 77 ?' - ! l!;9: 7' X ~-
x ~ I< ~k I< 
Example G includes all of the succeeding measure. of this interesting Exercise. Nothing of further especial 

interest to us is uoticed uutil we arrive at the first half of the sixth llleasnre where the reader will see that alternation 
continues in the treble while the thumb unaided strikes the bass notes. 

The opening chOrd of the seventh measure is " drawn " by the second finger , t,he tbumb gliding over the G and 
C and E . . Tbe second chord is "drawn " by the first finger. 

In the s ixteenth and remaining meas:ll'es of this Example G the simplest sohlt.ion of this alternation problem has 
been marked. From the standpoi nt of the finished technician a more thorough altel'llation can here be nseu, hut its 
complexity and resulting difficnlty inclines one to the belief that by so doing it would be a hindrance rather than an 
aid to the student. 

( 70 be C01ltinued) 
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BANJO JOURNALISM. 
By MlIR.TO>f H. GllA>fl'. 

[The Journal Editor would not only like to see 
this ably written and timely article-reprod .iced 
from the sprightly Ba"jo Nnus, London, England, 
-re-appear in every Banjo. Magazine that is pub· 
lished, but also widely distributed in leaflet form · 
among all lovers of the banjo, mandolin and gui· 
tar.] 

The i~hnical journal may be considered, 
roughly speaking, as the expression of the 
common bond existent between those whose 
interests lies in the same given direction. It 
depends for its circulation, not upon the 
general periodical-reading public, but upon 
the comparatively smaller circle of those who 
are followers of that art or industry wh:ch it 
claims to represent. And within certain lines 
the prominence and importance of any art or 
craft can be judged by the extent and status of 
its journals. AJ; in all other cases, . it is the 
demand which creates the supply. There are 
few things which point more to the position 
achieved within late years by the banjo as a 
recognized musical instrument than the num
ber and degree ofthose organs published to· day 
in its name. 

To trace the gradual rise of that branch of 
journalism devoted to the interests of the banjo, 
mandolin, and guitar from its pioneer days to 
the ptesent year, would bea task scarcely with
in the scope of a short article; it has been 
throughout connected intimately with the for· 
tunes of the instrument itself ; and like that 
instrument, has been through a career of many 
changes and not a few improvements. There 
was a good deal of the tack-head method about 
the banjo periodical in earlier times; literary 
crudeness mingled witn some solid plain-speak
ing which was not without its effect, inasmuch 
as it paved the way for later advancement. 
There is a section of the public to whom a 
statement, to be in any way convincing, needs 
to .be accompanied with a verbal half-brick or 
two, and to this section the old time journal 
spoke in the way they could he best made to 
understand. It had a difficult road to build, 
between general prejudice on the one hand and 
professional inertness and non-support on the 
other. The old-time banjo teacher was sl ow 
to perceive in which direction his interests 
really lay, but when the conviction was once 
brought home, the good results began to make 
themselves manifest. It is impossible to ovcr
estimate the value of those first hazards in banjo 
journalism, and the modern p'eriodical owes a 
very great deal to the efforts of the past. 

It is no small thing to be able to claim to
day that our leading banjo journals are without 
exception, in the common acceptance of the 
word, literary. They are intelligently con
ducted, and keep up· without difficulty a stand
ard which a few years back would have seemed 
to the banjo enthusiast a .gilded and impoSS'ble 

. dream. The mere fact of their increasing 
number and individual success is alone suffi
cient to prove their value to the vast ranks of 
banjoists (lf the present day. 

This brings me to the question which I had 
in mind in first beginning ' this article
namely, the exact province of the banjo 
journal. 

In its primary meaning, the word journal 
stands for a record or account. Not the least 
important office of the banjo journal is that of 
providing an accurate record , of all events, 
discoveries, and details connected with the 
current history and progress of the instrument, 
or rather instrum.ents, since mandolin and guitar 
are included with the banjo invariably in so 
far as its periodicals are concerned. It is in 
connection chiefly with this side of the busine,s 
that the working of the " .mut",,1 support" 
principle between the teacher or performer and 
the musical press is displayed to b st advantage 
-an advantage very obvious ~n both sides. 

The press familiarizes its readers with all that 
is afoot in the fraternity, maintai ns the journ-al
istic right of criticism or approbation, and 
provides a channel for the interchange of ideas 
between members . of the profession in all 
quarters of the world. It is essentially aU free" 
press and speaks what it thinks. Above and 
beyond the matter of news, however, there 
would seem to be some conflicting ideas as to 
wh~t it should or should not comprise. 

There is probably · not a single subscriber to 
any banjo, mandolin and guitar organ published 
-a big order- who has not a definite notion 
of exactly what is needed to make that par
ticular journal, from his point of view, ideal. 
Unfortunately we are told , and have most o f 
us discovered for ourselv,,"s, that nothing on 
this earth is perfect, or has any immediate pros· 
pect of becoming so: This is perhaps a good 
thing, else how would the grumbler ever get 
along? In the question · of the ideal banjo 
paper, it seems that the average subscriber-or, 
to do the earnest ~upporter justice, the individ 
ual who honors the paper · by borrowing it 
periodically from someone who does sub,cribe 
~ dees not in the time-honored phrase, want 
much. Summed briefly, his idea of a really 
prac tical journal, is as follows. 

He wants in the first place something entirely 
different to what he gets. That is of course 
understood. . He wants a forty-eight page 
magazine dealing exclusively, in its contents, 
with those subjects in which he is individually 
interested. If he is a mandol inist he doesn't 
want art icl es about the banjo, or viet versa. 
If he is a beginner in the study of any 
instrument, and he usually is, he wants educa
tional articles, illu. trated, which will save him 
the. "xpeme of taking lessons, and a kind 
of serial inst ruc tion book, replete with the 
newest principles and fingered exercises, which 
will take the place of the ordinary three· and
sixpenny tutor he would otherwise be con 
strained to buy. H e would like an enlarged 
musical supplement which will embrace all the 
new .solos as published, with pianoforte 
accompan iment, the idea of the musical sup
plement being, of course, to prevent the neces
sity of buying music at one-and·four a copy. 
Sandwiched with this should be a moder
ate amoun t of good, light reading, sternly 
relative to his favorite instrument, Faili ng:f 
UJIiversal free list he would be willing to sub
scribe to this, in consideration of a premium, 
at a rate which, allowing for some four thousand 
subscribers, would be a little under the co,t . 
of printing. 

I think all banjo editors will agree with me 
that I am not exaggerating the case. I n the 
year 2,000 perhaps such a journal may be 
practical, run by a millionaire capable of 
working thirty-nine hours a day. We are at 

. liberty to hope for it. In the meantime, it 
seems, to me the ideal has been al ready very 
nearly accomplished. In saying this I am not 
working up an advertisement for any speci fied 
paper. I have several in mind, though my 
intent is to consider the banjo journal purely 
in the abstrac t. . It is improbable that the out
sider has any idea of the work conI)ected with 
the successful conducting of a monthly or bi
monthly journal of this nature; (lne not relying ' 
for its contents upon the average effusion. It 
is hard work, even with the encouragement of 
continual triumphs, but our editors, on e and 
all, have their heart in the business; and their 
labors are both . cheerful and untiring. They 
grudge no trouble in a good came. Vet in 
many quarters there still exists the convic tion 
that a banjo paper is run with the primary 
object of making a yearly fortune on re~rk
ably easy lines. It is about as true as that 
llther tradition about the struggling teacher 
supposed to amass untold weal th by giv ing the 
twc::lvt! l e~~ons for a guinea, with class reduction. 

The st rides in banjo journalism have been 
made with great rapidity, all things considered, 

and against long odds. A portion of the public 
has still to learn the difference between ap
proval and act ive support, it is still apt to take 
its benefits fo r granted, and though approval is 
gratifying, it is not everything. It is a good 
thing to note that the premium system is gradu
ally dy ing out; it appealed at best only to the 
class of people who always expect to get spme
thing worth having for nothing, ~nd encour-

J agement in that direction is distinctly super
fluou s. The musical supplement is .:1 universal 
feature and an appreciated one; so far so good. 
The avowed principal of our press is the ad
vancement of the banjo, mandolin , and guitar. 
This is not to be achieved by regarding the 
interes ts of an y one c lass, but of a ll classes. 
T he assistance of the amateur is only a part of 
the scheme. By catering to the interests and 
capabilities of the amateu r alone one is not 
making any notable progress along the alleged 
li nes. Each month banjo papers in all parts 
of the world fall into the ' hands of that great 
body which we term the outside public, and 
and no! a little ii'dependent upon the nature 
and character of their coutents. Jt;s a task 
of dtl//onslrali()ft as wtll as tducalioll Illal COlt

.frollts tht tditor . What impression of the status 
of banjo, mandolin , and gu itar in the musical 
world will his paper convey to the chance 
reader? It will be laken, whether or no, as rep
resentative of the present highest posit ion o f the 
instruments it person ifies. What convict ion 
will it enforce? 

There is a great deal to be answered in this 
connect ion . . Our journals are fo r the most 
part answering it nobly. It is for U51 of tlie 
ranks of thei r presumed supporters to help in 
the work as best we may, looking a little beyond 
our own immediate profit. The advantage of 
the cause is bound to prove in the end the ad
vantage of the individual. Let r 900 see even 
greater progress than heretofore on the uphi ll 
path. 

THE LAST NOTE. 
ALBERT W. DIPPY. 

In his old log cabin home, 
Thinking of plan tation days, 

Sits an aged negro, and . 
His loved banjo now he plays. 

- A sweet, sad song of long ago, 
Falls softly on the air; 

A song his children used to sing, 
When everyone was there. 

And as he plays the old banjo, 
His mind goes travelling back , 

To the happy musical days of youth 
When the joy was never lack . 

He sees the old plantation home, 
Re hears the darkies singing; 

Singing songs that touch the soul, 
While the old banjos are ringing. 

He sees his massa laid away, 
The old plantation sold; 

The tune grows low-the music soft 
H is hands are growing cold; 

And soon the. hoary head bows low, 
The breath comes slow and hard ; 

It ~eems as If the angels now, 
His aged hands retard. 

L The tune he started here below 
Is taken up by angel bands-

The poor old man no. more will play, 
For nerveless are hiS hands. 

They laid him in the old ch~rch yard 
Wtth the banjo by his side; 

H e'll play solos to an&els nQw 
And in golden chanots ride. 

.l 
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JSbort biographies, notes. etc., accompanied 
wlth photos, are invited for this corner.] 

KURT P •. HIRSEKORN, 

This well·known musician was born in the 
city o~Buffalo, N. Y., June '9, 1873, and has 
hved 10 Brooklyn, N. Y. ever since he was 
two years old. In his earliest days a musical 
talent became -conspicuous and was fo~tered, 
later to become a study. Mr. Hirsekorn's first 
effort at composition was made about four years 
ago, when he wrote a sen timental waltz song 
and chorus, "Love's Own Pleasures." This' 
was followed by a descri ptive song and chorus, 
"Mem'nes of Bye-Gone Days," which be· 
came an instant success, and is still in demand. 
Afler this he wrote other pieces, some winning 
special favor as, U Sweet Little Baby," waltz 
song and chorus; "My Girl Nellie," juveni le 
song and chorus; uSusie," waltz song and 
chorus; "A Wayward Lad," descriptive song 
and chorusj "Does You Lub Your Honey," 
coon song and chorus; "Pretty Nellie Far· 
reI," waltz song chorus U Gracie O'Neil," 
waltz song and chorus; "Juliet," march song 
and chorus; H Hot Stuff," coon song and 
chorus; "The A.marantli Two Step," and 
." The Belle of the Beach Two Step." Mr. 
Hirsekorn's latest characteristic cake-walk suc
cess is "Pride of Coontown." which ap
pears in this issue o f the Journal, and is being 
played by many prominent bands, orchestras, 
clubs, etc., and is a lso featured by leading 
VaudevIlle and Burlesque companies. Mr. 
Hirsekorn has written a number of p"tty 
pieces for the mandolin, banjo, and guitar. In 
all he has produced over two hundred and 
fifty vocal and instrumental compositions 
within the past four years. He writes original 
melodies and songs to order on any subject, 
and has given instruction on the mandolin, 
banjo, and guitar for eight years, and has also 
played two seasons with the well known Am
aranth BanjQ and Guitar Club of Brooklyn, 
N. Y_ • 

"ERNEST." 

Phenomenal BQy Banjoist and Xylophone 
Soloist. 

The ' neath picture is that of Master Ernest 
Remington, aged ten years, who is creating 
quite a sensation in the musical world. Youth-

FRANK"]. SHEA. 

ful phenomenons . have appeared time after J 
time among pianists and violinists, but we be
lieve "Ernest" is the first of such among 
banjoists. To satisfactorily account for the 
periodical appearanc~s of youthful musical art · 
ists who perform like those of long experience 
and training is not possible except we delve 
very deeply into a science that as yet is hardly 
acknowledged as such, and one that is com
paratively known only to a minority who hesi
tate to make public what they have discovered. 
Snfficient be it that we know phenomenas to 
exist, and that we have another one in our 
~idst. ' " Etnest " is touring in concert with 

Mr. Shea has been having great success with 
his solo work on the banjo in Springfield, Mass. 
On January 5th he performed at a concert 
given by the Westfield Athletic Cluh, and 
,cored heavily. On January 18th he helped in 
connection with the" Midnight Charge," per
sen ted by the Sacred Heart Dramatic Club at 
the Convent Hall; and on February 15th be 
participated in the grand concert givenlby the 
popular Dikee Club in the Graves Hall. Mr. 
Shea's performances at Westfield, Mass., on 
February 16th were to the very coldest of 
audiences that he e'ler catered to, nevertheless 
he obtained a double encore and storms pf ap
plause. On February 20th he ·appeared at the 
entertainment of the Hamden Wheel Club of 
Springfield an<l again proved his marked ability 
as a banjoist. Local papers speak of Mr. Shea 
in most eulogistic terms, and he deserves it. 

hIS father, Mr. Albert Remington, banjoist, 
. and their performances everywhere are enthusi

astically received. "Ernest" is also' a com
poser of many tuneful pieces. 

The repertoire of the Remingtons include 
the following, among many others: . 

BANJO DUETS. 

March-Stan and Stripes . . . . 
March-King Cotton .•. .. . 
Scbottische-Lokab. 
Mazurka-Monarch. 
Humorous-Darkies Awakening. 

. (Sousal 
• (Sousa 

BANJO SOLOS BY "ERNEST." 

Gypsy Rondo. 
Myosotis Waltz. 
Old Folks at Home. 
Mocking Bird (Variations). 
Weiganleid (Cradle Song). 

XYLOPHONE SOLOS BY .. ERNEST" 

Polka- . . . . . . . . . (SOusa) 
Grand Medley :-

Carnival of Venice. 

~~h~~~ ~~i~~~ing. ( 
Marseillaise. 
Yankee Doodle. 

Ttie Philadelphia address of The Remingtons 
is 149 North Eleventh Street, and the New 
York C,ty address, that of the NtW York 
Clipp,r. 

MEREDITH HEWARD. 
This well known Banjo, Mandolin and 

Guitar performer and teacher, of Montreal, 
Canada, reports business this season as very 
good. Mr. Heward has four clubs this year, 
which are helping to boom the cause in a right 
good way. His new March "With the 
Colors," which has been played by Sousa's 
Band, is meeting with deserved success, and 
JOURNAL readers will be pleased to learn that 
arrangements for Banjo and Piano are shortly 
to be published. Mr. H eward well knows the 
art of programme making and how tl> get them 
up for effective appearance. 

R.HEMPLE. 
The labors of the Boston Trio, Mr. Hemple 

and his two daughters, are proving of consid
erable influence in the rapidly growing cause 
of Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar. The Trio 
has performed before President Crespo,ofVene
zuela, and President Simon Sam, of Hayti, in· 
addition to notables, and large audiences in 
the United States. 

SALVATORE DI GRAZlA .. 
The J ourna! office has had the pleasure of a 

visit from this old time friend, who was for
merly ·known as James S. Williams, and at one 
time of the team of Williams & Lawrence, the 
introducers of .banjo songs and dances wherein 
juggling banjo feats were made features. Salva
tore di Grazia is still continuing his work of 
the past twenty years, but does not give much 
attention to vaudeville, rather confining his 

L engagements for institutions such as academies, 
colleges, etc, and at times giving recitals, as
sisted bv talent of the localities he visits. His 
bookings now are for points in Connecticut, 
Massachusetts, New Hampsbire, Maine, Ver
mont, New York and Canada. Clubs and 
teachers desiri~g to know what dates are open 
are invited to correspond, and address same, 
care of Journal office, or to 76 Withers Street, 
B~ooklyn. N. Y. 
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To YB OF EARTH : 
Co-Incidently with an increaaed defin

ing of my facial features, I, the Man in the 
MOOD, have put on an extra pair of ears 
which henceforth will remain wide open for 
listening to-anything. Thoae who want 

: ' to tell me ' little secrets, for repeating, 

:: •• :: should ad~ me personally, care Tmt JOURNAl;, 1016 Chestnut Street, Philadel-
phia, Pa. 

, ......................................................... ... 
_ Installment No. 2.-

'Yes, yes Tom Midwood, I see you I But, to 
JOURNAL readers you only present a rear view. 
Its too bad, its too bad of you I When I 
popped in .to see you early in February you 
told me, with a merry twinkle, that a photo of 
yourself had already been sent to the JeURNAL 
office, and, I believed you my boy. We got 
your rear view picture on St .. Valentine's day, 
and then of course I understood your "merry 
twinkle," and understand it as I look at you 
now_ Say, you didn't show me that diamond 
ring; and say, do you always wear it between 
the fingers? The silver sixpence might be 

- more than a sample of a 16 to I dollar. 
What's it weigh? You don't like needlework, 
do you? Ah well, you done me this time 
sure I I guess you look like those sturdy fear
nothing Australian Bushmen that are off f{)r 
South Africa. 

*** Now readers I want fO tell you that I've 
been assigned to more special work, viz : 
popping in upon friends in distant parts of the 
world. Since our last I made a trip around 
the world and have collected a few notes and 
pictures to interest you. 

. *** 
On Ty Shan Island, a customs station, thirty 

miles distant from Hong Kong, I found our 
old time friend P. W. Affleck Scott, of New 
Zealand, and met the members of his club 
which bears the name of the Island. This is 
the first American chib organized in China. 
It is perhaps in an embryo state at present but 
i. bound to emerge into a full fledged organi
zation. Having no banjeaurines, leads are 
played on regular banjos. . In a short while, 
however, Mr. Scott expects to add a. couple of 
the needed instruments. The genllemen of 
the club are: 
B. B. N. BUD!!S, E. YOUNG, 

Mandolin. :zd Banjo. 
P. W. A. ScoTT, W. A. WHBBLIIR, D. H OSTIID, 

Guitar. . 1st Banjo. lSt Banjo. 

The names are arranged accordirig to th. 
positions of the gentleme" in the picture. 

The repertoire of the club' includes the fol
lowing among others: High School Cadets, 
MarCh;. Merry Travellers, Quickstep; Rose
leaves, Waltz; Merry Go Round, G"lop; Sea 
Isle, March; American, Quickstep. The club 
his not 'yet appeared in public in Hong Kong 
for tbe.ceason tbat it is diffic!lt to get away 
"ep bloc." Mr. Scott says the so-called 
~jo playing, in China, on zither banjos with 

wire ' strings is both amusing and painful. 
Mandolin and guitar playing is also very crude, 
tho' the instruments are superior to the banjos. 

-",** 
In Sydney, N. S. W., I inet a clever young 

man, Mr. R. H. Fletcher, of the Johnson 
Bios. Colored Band. Mr. Fletcher had in
vented and made a double-bass banjo, and so 
far as known the only one in existence. The 
hoop is made of New Zealand black butt, pol
ished, twenty-one inches in diameter, and four 
and a half inches deep. There are twenty
four nickel plated engraved b.rackets, and the 
nuts and screws ,were made in size proportion
ate to the hoop. The neck is of the same 
wood with rosewood front . Length trom 

hoop .to top of neck is two feet eight inches. 
Four strings are employed, two silver and two 
gut. Tuning adopted is 4th string C ; 3rd 
string D ; .d F; 1st G. 
The instrument com
plete weighs fourtee n 
pounds. . 

The Johnson 1.Iros. 
Colored 'Band numbers 
nine performers, one 
banjeaurine player not 
being present when the 
photograph was taken . 
This club contributes 
towards many an even
ing of amusement and 
pleasure. 

*** In Kalgoorlie, West 
Australia, that rapidly 
rising gold mining city 
twenty.five miles dis
tant from far-famed 
Coolgardie, I ·met Mr. 
H. Sparrow and obtain
ed_ a photo of his two 

year ago camp in Coolgardie, where many a 
good social time was held. The domicile 
bore the name of Harringay, after the well 
known section of London, North. Mr. Spar
row is the banjoist to the left of the picture, 
while the other is a pianist as well as banjoist. 
Mr. Sparrow is endeavoring to organize a 
small club consisting of: one banjeaurine, one 
piccolo, three first banjos, and three seCond 
banjo{ He fully expects .to succeed altho)lgh 
the difficulties are great. Mr. Sparrow has 
been laying in a stock of new music, and the 
club is anxious to come together for practice. 
Mr. Farland's" Perfect System" is thoroughly 
believed in and is assiduously studied. 

*** 
Without having knowledge 

of full details of the case it 
would be unjust to criticiae the 
action of the Chicago U niver· 
sity professor who has dis
banded a banjo, mandolin 
and guitar club; cancelled its 
tour and all the booked en
gagements. The reason for 
disbandment, as given out, 
is that class studies were 
seriously interfered with . We 
might ask if the class studies 
were suitable for every in
dividual class member, was 
there, and is there, a reason
able discrimination exercised 
in providing studies suitable 
to the capabilities of eaclr 
student? The entire mem
bers of a class are not going 
to adopt the Olle and same 
profession or trad~ as their 
lifework. Admitting the fact 
that class studies are for 
developing diversified aspira
tions and talent, a ' college 
professor of ordinary discern
ing ability can soon tell if it 
is wise to pursue a line of 
educational action alike to all 
pupils. Study of Algebra, 
Greek, Latin, &c. , &c. , to 
some pupils is a waste of time, 
and I am inclined to think 
that the members of the d is
banded club were those who 
had no taste, and never would 
have, for certain studies of 
the University schedule, and 
therefore they sought what 
was suited. It may be, of 
course, that enthusiasm car-
ried them too far, and a 

reprimand was needful; but it is a pity that 
an institution of learning should apparently 
discourage musical education. If it be a direct 

'~ARROW'8 OAMP IN OOOLQARDI • • 

., 

'1 
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banjo head like hail stones, 
thus producing a perfect echo 

. or accompaniment, and as 
soon as the room warmed up, 
the freezing process stopped. 
I never believe in the super
natural, and besides you will 
notice that I had not taken 
a drink nntil after the second 
banjo began its work. Bar
ring the discomfort from cold 
fingers, it was a very unique 
experience, and as you have 
kindly offered to assist in 
solving difficult problems, I 
would like your views, after 
you try it, as to whether my 
theory is correct, and if so in 
what way, if any, it can be 
utilized in composition or 
practice. 

. Very truly, 

THE TV SHAN (HONG KONO) BANJO, MANDOLIN AND GUITAR OLUB. F. E. SMI'tH. 

act of discouragement it will fail, for more 
than ever is it becoming a fact that musical 
education is as desirable as a know ledge of 
arith",etic. 

The London Banjo for February, remarkS: 
"some funny reading appeared in the June 
issue of the JOURNAL" about a Derbyshire con· 
cert, and wonders what our editor would say 
if he knew the correct titles of two galops 
mentioned on the programme. The Banjo 
need not ~ontinue to wonder if it will tell 11Ie, 
for I can then find out and report. By the 
way, l wonder how Ena's "Hot Corn ," and 
Jolly Dancers," came to appear in the music 
supplement of said February number of the 
. Banjo 1 I did not ask our editor if he also 
wondered, for he had just received .copy of a 
circular programme, wherein was printed a 
description referring to· the object lesson pre· 
sented by the group picture appearing in the 
programme. This ' description was taken 
bodily from a recent JOURNAL issue, and with· 
out the least acknowledgement. I daren't say 
what our editor said, but-he never forgets. 

*** The following communication nearly took 
my breath away. I've hardly recovered even 
yet, for I find the problem is not solvable by 
algebra after the experiment has been made in 
a room with thermometer 30° below zero, aQd 
never a drop of cheer near : 

TOPEKA, KAN., March 14, 1900· 
MR. MAN IN THE MOON, 

My DaAR SIR : 
It was a very cold night. I was alone with my 

pipe and banjo. The Koonville Koonlets had 
danced the Pbilipino SbufHe with tbe Alabama 
Rose at Eli Green's Cllkewalk, the Laughing Belle 
and Slippery Quaker bad joined bands in the 
Queen of the Sea W.a1tzes, and -by the time Whist
ling Rufus attempted to Boil dat Cabbage and Hot 
Corn it was so cold I concluded to quit, when I was 
startled by a ghostly second banjo sounding by my 
side Bnd following me as closely as a yellow dog. 
I w'!S too scarecl to quit, and the faster I played the 
faster his unseen nibs kept alter me. Finally I 
quit, and so did he-or she-and after lifting in a 
drink to brace me up I went ~t it again, with the 
second banjo keeping right up with me. I could 
not tire him out, 80 I poked up the fire and 
cogi~ted over another pipe and then started to play 
again, but to my surprise the second banjo had 

. dropped out. After warming my fingers and get
ting outside of another drink, I proceeded to 
reason ont the unprecedented phenomenon, and 
came to the conclusion that owing to the extrewe 
cold my notes froze in the air and feU back on the • 

*** 
So, the Cadenza publishing offices are to be 

moved to New York City ! I tell you, the 
cause of the 'Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar is 

, HE LONG AND THE SHORT OF IT . 

ad vancing by leaps and bounds, and it is going 
to keep it up, too. I wish our contemporary all 
sorts of good luck. No doubt exists in my 
mind about Mr. and Mrs. Partee meeting with 
a large measure of success in 
their well advi~ed new plans 
of establishing themselves in 
the heart of the metropolis 
and in deciding to make the 
Cadenza a monthly publica. 
tion. There is ample room 
for all our journals; and many 
gaps yet that may be filled up. 
The field, already large, is 
rapidly increasing, and affords 
scope for a wide diversity in 
magazine subject matter, edu· 
cational and entertaining, so 
that there should be no fear 
of dryness and pedantry ever 

- becoming apparent. A mu
sician can never know too 
much nf what is worth know
ing. The broader and wider 
is his knowledge, the better 

. able he is to appreciate the 

best in music. Specialism has its places and 
uses, and has served the purpose of putting 
jacks-of.all·trades out of joint; but care DeedS 

to be .xercised by the specialist lest be becomes 
narrow·minded and suffers from that ailment 
commonly known as "swelled bead·dom. " . To 
prevent such calamities happening i~ one object 

J of our journals, and methinks the Cadenza has 
well performed its part in the past. 

*** 
I am seriously contemplating the. energetic 

following up of my experimental peregrinations 
of the last few weeks, and assuming an addition· 
al cognomen, to wit: The Manfrom the Moon. 

When you look at the advertising pages of 
this J OURNAL, don~ you think I, as the Man 
from the Moon, have done pretty well? There's 
lots of music food laid out for clubs at special 
rates. Look at the cover pages, 1st and .d, 
studded with mention of appliances and gems 
that you need. Cover pages 3 and 4 are in

·structive, and Tom Mid wood tells another 
story. Now if we take the inside pages, there 
is first, an announcement by Mr. Hugo V. 
Schlam; then follows another by Mr. Arling 
Schaeffer; these demand careful Trading. The 
next page teOs of an increase in diet by the 
celebrated house of M. Witmark Sons. Walter 
Jacobs and Wm. C. Stahl also have importailt 
news to communicate; and following this there 
comes a page about- well, you know! But if 
you don't know, you ought to know. Now turn 
to pages after the music supplement, and you 
see: Mention of new items offered by the old 
favorite house of L. B. Gatcomb Co., and im· 
mediately below, the announcement of Ossman's 
appearance with the ever vigorous Mt. Vernons . 
Mr. Thos. J. Reynolds, M.ssrs. Rogers & 
Eastman also have something to tell on tbis 
p~ge, and lastly, our editor announces the 
issuance of Inyoni. I have been favored with 
an inkling of what this new album is to be, up 
to the tenth number, and I think-well, what 
it consists of will be lasting. The next page 
reminds us of Kipling, to start with, and of 
course of the Geo. B. Jennings Co. , of Cincin
nati. Mr. Stephen Shepard, the Windsor 
Miisic Co., Mr. W. H. Teasdale, and our old 
friend Frank B. Smith make further announce· 
ments in conjunction with the C. L. Partee 
Music Co. Following this, the next page is 
graced by announcements of Signor J . E. 
Pettine, F. O. Gutman, the C. H . Yahrling 
Music Co., the Groene Music Pub. Co., Mr. 
Geo. Stannard, and another firm you know 
well. And then, when turning .the leaf over, 
we are confronted with details of what is 
" Best on Earth!' 

THE JOHNSON BRoa.' OOLORED BAND. 
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A WARNING 
AND 

THE REASON .WHY. 

The music world has its full share of those 
delightful individuals who both say and think, 
"the world owes them a living." There are 
many, too, who act upon that basic 'principle 
of anarchy. All music .houses can point out 
.ome of these estimable characters. We know 
of several, and think they now deserve a spec
ial column all to themselves in the JOURNAL, 
giving their names, and fluctuating addresses, 
with notes appended concerning some highly 
cultivated doings. This column will certainly 
make spicy reading, and any court of law in 
existence be most amused at productions of 
irrefutable condemnatory documents. 

It is, and has ever been, the policy of the 
JOURNAL to lend its assistance to further the 
individual and collective interests of musicians, 
but at the same time tbe JOURNAL does not 
propose to be imposed upon by anybody, nor 
does it propose to silently pass vulgar effrontery 
when common decency demands at very least 
a remnant of acknowledgement of existing 
obligations. These ' remarks apply with re
doubled force to our instrument trade. Rusiness 
people go into business for busine.ss, not for 
pleasure, nor providing the slothful with free 
tools to enable them to obtain what they need. 
The tools required to produce anything, even 
tools, required to produce othe~ tools, have to 
be bought and paid fur: If not so obtained, 
tbey can only be acquired as free gifts or by 
the process of tbeft. 

Here are a few extracts from letters received 
during the past two years from individuals who 
said, and wrote, the most plausible yarns, told 
~f their bright prospects and trade openings, 

"" ,'tI.filli""", "" """'~. Some agreed- to pay 
for merchandise on delivery, others at stipu-

lated dates, and forwarded or mentioned refer
ences, which, upon receipt or application, 
proved both trustworthy and untrustworthy . 
Paradoxical ! 

"You cailDOt get blood out of a stone ... 
"If good intentions would pay bills, I can 

assure YOll there would be none standing 
against me. tI . 

"I live in hopes of · being able. to pay you in 
the near future." 

• "YoU! bill is not all I owe." 
" I exp~ct to get orders for some of your 

instruments soon, and in that way pay my bill 
with commissions that will ' be due me." 

"You shall have every penny I .owe you , 
with interest." 

"If you think you can' collect the bill, go 
ahead." . 

"I will pay wIlen I get good and ready." 
One of the authors of foregoing telling 

sentences ordered an inst rument in J anuary, 
1898, on terlllS of payment within 30 days. 
The obligation was not met, nor the subse
quent arrangement of monthly installments, the 
first of which tell due more than " year ago. 

, Another case, of one who provided references, 
was reported to us as living on his mother who 
draws a pension of $8 per' month , and there
fore he . had no inclination to work. This 
character wanted a banjo rushed to him faster 
than post haste, and no wonder ! And there 
are ·others, whose letters are really works of 
tautological art, and wonderful exhibi tions of 
righteous indignation at being even politely 
reque~ted to pay for an instrument, or music, 
of which they had g!aciously condescended to 
become actual or possible' acceptors. 

In protecting ourselves by exposing the 
names and addresses of above style of delin
quents, who never intend to be anything else 
all their lives, we shall also serve the double 
purpose of protecting our advertising pat rons. 
\~, and they, are in business for business, and 
only seek to do business with those who mean 
business. This i. the ONLY WARNING that will 
be given prior to the publishing of names and 
addresses, together with letters received, in the 
J OURNAL' S column of "choice delinquents," 
and all advertising patrons will be given . free 
space to make publicly known who their 

. "cp.oice delinquents" are, irrespective of sex. 

: ---
We desire to ;draw attention to following 

statements in our instrument catalogue: 
Prices are net .. 
All discounts have been taken off. 
There has been no increase whatever in the 

listed prices of instruments, we preferring to . 
keep prices at same figures as heretofore, not
withstanding the fact that materials, wood and 
metal, have advanced almost double in first 
cost. Some people seem to imagine that a 
#so less 40 per cent. discount instrument on a 
raised price list of $30 grade instruments is a 
gain to them. There is none, for no differ
ence exists. It is misleading to list me",l1an
dise at fictitious prices and offer all kinds of 
'discounts, and therefore we take off all dis
counts, '1nd offer instruments at their standard 
values. 

We are pleased to count many good custom-

ers in the profession, and in the ranks .of 
amateurs. We assure them of all consideration 
consistent with business exigencies, and to 
them the JOURNAL is always ready to further 
their individual and collective interests, also in 
consistent manner. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

WATERnURY, CONN., Feb. 16, 1900. 
To EDITOR OF THE JOURNAL, 

DEAR SIR: 
No. 116 JOURNAL just received . , It 

never deteriorates ; it cannot. It is pre-emi
nently first, and the current issue is better than 
past efforts. 1 admire Mr. C. S. Patty's article 
on "The Mandolin as a Bread Winner.'" It 
is timely and to the point. I have read and 
commented . on the c riticism referred to in 
Mr. Patty' s article,~nd although I am a cor
netist, (evangel istic) yet I · do not uphold any 
mak er of brass wind instruments who lS so 
small as to condemn an instrument not in his 
trade catalogue. Why should not the mando
lin pu pil be enabled to get back. some of the 
hard earned cash which he has spent for in 
struction, books, in strumen ts, &c., not to men
tion the many hours spent in practice ? "The 
laborer is worthy of his hire," and skill has a 
market value even when coupled with a man
dolin . The mandolin has a bright anel useful 
future be fo re it, an d we should unite in pro
tecting it agains t the att acks of narrow-m inded 
ind ividuals who believe that because th~ violin 
is a grand and noble instrument, all other in
struments must be made subservient to it. 
"Beauty is but skin deep" (or blood deep as 
the doctors tell us) and the best violin (and 
its maste r) is known by the locality in which 
it is heard and seen, as well as by the character 
of the music which its master bids it emit. 
Let us elevate these instruments by first elevat
ing our thoughts and hearts and minds. The 
rest will come as the result of a natural law. 
It is so silly to condemn an instrument which 
has no souL An instrument is what we make 

. it, and is, perhaps, too responsive to our 
thoughts and moods. Regarding the capa
bilities of the mandohn. Who knows them? 
Certainly not the manufacturers of other in
struments, whose chief thought is, in too man y 
cases, "How can I most cheaply produce the 
best appearing product." It is the great artist 
who knows, and to whom we must look, whose 
predominating thought is, C 'How can I trans
mit my best thoughts . and emotions to others, 
that they may be bettered from having known 
them. We are having prodigious success with 
the S. & B. music. The popularity of the man
dolin rivals that of the banjo of a few years ago . 

Do not fail to notify liS of expiration of our 
subscript ion to the JOURNAL. It is indispensa
ble. I am glad to learn that you intend 
issuing the JOURNAL monthly. It is hetter 
gotten up than most of its class and is well 
worth the augmented "hold-up." My con
gratulations and best wishes to the JOURNAL 
and to the men behind the JOURNAL gun. 

Yours truly, 
J. RIVERS. 

DEAR SI R :-C~n some of YQur numerous 
readers give me a remedy for sore finger tips 
from playing on guitar, banjo or harp? There 
surely must be some application that will give 
(elief. I know that constant practice will both 
harden and strengthen the 'fingers, but there 
are times when oue cannot keep this up, for 

. instance, sickness or a cut finger. When not 
practicing the fi ngers get soft, then after a few 
days hard practice blisters appear and the in
strument must either be laid aside until the 
blisters disappear, or must be endured. 

SORE FtNGER ENDS. 
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LEONIDAS, MICH., Feb. '7, 1900. 
To THE PlIBLISHItRS OF· THE JOURNAL, 

. DEAR SIRS: 
. I wish to say a few words to express 

my appreciation of the JOURNAL, the publica· 
tion of which is certainly in the hands of a 
corps of gentlemen that know how to· 
do it, as is evidenced by the rapid strides 
which it is making to the front as · a first class 
music fournal. Each number is an improve
ment over the one previous. The new depart
ure in the music supplement of adding the 
banjo part will be generally appreciated . You 
would make no mistake in issuing the J OURNAL 
monthly as it will keep up a better interest for 
the instruments and among players generall y. 
:-10st of us would rather pay the increased sub
scription price than to wait so long between 
numbers. Wishing the JOURNAL all success, 
l am 

Y our;-trul y, 
MONROE · SMITH. 

THE PROPOSED AMERICAN 

GUILD OF BANJOISTS, 

MANDOLINISTS and GUITARISTS 

PROGRESS REPORT No. I. 

A· prompt and kindly response to the invite, 
issued in last JOURNAL, to editors of contem
poraries, was received from Mr. F. L. Keates, 
editor of Tiu Major, who expressed desire to 
know more concerning the proposed Guild . 
A statement of preliminary line of .ctions to 
be undertaken was immediately given, and in 
letters since, Mr. Keates has expressed his 
warm sympathy with the object, and his more 
than willingness to "stand up with it." 

Mr. Geo. Carr, of Scranton, Pa., writing to 
the J OURNAL office under date of Feb. 19, 

(900, said: 
I' Please inform Mr. Morris that when he gets 

ready to form a guild of banjoists, mandolinists 
and-guitarists, to put we down as a charter mem
ber, providing lbe iliitiation fee is within reason, 
and also that the ' members must pass a rigid ex
amination before being admitted. We want noth
ing on the order of the State .Music Teachers' 
Association , but an association that will give one a 
standing as soon as he is admitted as a member. 
Then let the association members put their 
shoulders to the wheel nnd have as many State~ as 
they could, pass a law obliging all music teachers 
to pass a State Board the same as M D's., D. D. 
S's., etc. Then a DJusic teacher will have a stand
ing, the public will have protection. and I better 
ones' is my motto. I often think, when being in
troduced to a music teacher, how little it means. 
It might be one who has spent years of study, and it 
might be someone who has no musical knowledge 
nor ability. But ho)'V different when one is intro
duced to Doctor So-and-So; he at once has a stand
ing and because we know he has passsed the State 
Board examination.I ' · 

The following communication was received 
from Mr. Maurice Jacobi, the respected Vice 
President of the newly formed Banjo, Mando
lin, Guitar and Zither Teachers' League 01 
Philadelphia. . 

liThe last number (1116) of the JOURNAL has au 
editorial in the form of' A Suggestion .' The matter 
under consideration, is to bring all banjo, mando
lin and guitar players together and to establish 
some means of interchange of work and thought. 
The object in view is worthy of all consideration 
and su~port, but will it work; will the efforts of 
those that snggest this plan be crowned with suc
cess? It is d.oubtful. 

We all know it to be a fact that in 'union there 
is strength,' and that our reputation and standing 
as music lovers and makers would be vastly im
proved by standing together and showing the 
world our numerical" strength. Club9 are nothing 
more than the combined efforts of this kind but 
ou a very small scale. too 9mall to exercise an in
fluence for a general cause and then they have so 
m~nr petty jealousies in each individual club that 
an idea so noble and generous as suggested by the 
JOURNAL could not develop. 

Thf;: amateur of course is in the majority and 
'would help to swell the -numerical strength of the 
undertaking, but the greater number of amateurs 
are tinkers and not workers, they want to do this 
and that, and in very rare "t:ases what they should, 
they would be endless in snggesting but hopeless 
in accomplishing a satisfactory result; the antici~ 

pated support would not com,e from this side. 
Now to which side must we turn to reach our aim ? 
I say to tlle teacher, arti st, the industrious and in
telligent student. amateur with a will and a wish 
to further the intentions of the cause; the editors 
of our journals, manufacturers of instruments, 
dealers ill and publishers of music. From this 
subst"l.t1ce we can expect to builrl lip an edifice 
that will stand as an object of sol idity and beauty. 

,Ve know from experience that scattered mater
ial will not de\'e lop and improve; quite contrary, it 
will moulder aud decay, or die from over effort to 
accomplish something in itself, but bring this ma
terial together into a hOUlogenerous mass, what a 
maguificent building can be constructed. In Onr 
OWIl dty such a thing could be done, we have the 
material in our own midst, what massive founda
tions can be laid, what artistic columns and pillars 
can be used in its architecture and what exquisite 
tracery could be found in this bui lding. 

Be it well understood that this new venture is 
not intended to introduce or create some grand 
new thought or that ft is going to revolutionize all 
the existing order of things. [l\-[r. Jacobis here 

• refers to .the League.- ED.] 
'Vith lhe beginning of the new year a dozen or 

more of our best teachers iu Philadelphia came to
gether and d iscussed the possibilities of organizing 
SOUle sort of a League. The prime object was to 
afford the teacher aud the student an opportunity 
to come in personal contact with each other; to 

...... establish a feeling of fraternity and dispel that 
great enemy to h uman nature, jealousy. The first 
effort was crowned with success and indicated ' a 
promi~illg futnre aud the Banjo, Mandoliu, Gui
tar and Zither Teachers' League was an assured 
fact, to my kuowledge the first in the United 
Stales. A constitut iol~ was frawed. Its features 
a re in every respect broad and comprehensive 
The League has active (professional) and associat~ 
(non-professional, students, amateurs or otherwise 
interested) members. In conjunction with the 
officers of the League, there is a music committee 
and an examining committee. The examining 
committee's' duty is to investigate the moral and 
social standing of the applicant, also her or his 
competency and abi lity . The motto of the League 
is 'Qualification. ' 

A very interesting feature of the League will be 
the annual music festivals of which two are to oe 
given each year. The first one will be held on 
May 7th, at the Musical Fund Hall. On these 
occasions grand ensembles are to be arranged and 
played by the members of the League. Also, mem
bers have the privilege to submit manuscript of 
original compositions or arrangements to the music 
committee and if accepted as satisfactory will be 
played at these festivals. 

All that exists in thi ~ League is liberal .ana gen
erous, of course the kernel is separated from the 
chaff. The League does not open its doors to ev
ery one, the incompetent and undesirable , those 
that are a disgrace to the profession and the art, 
are not wanted. 

Of all that has been said of this League makes 
it apparent that there is vitality in its beginning. 
The future must bring forth good results as the 
whole venture is resting on a healij)y basi9 and 
worthy of all su pport. " 

In replying to the above, I informed Mr. 
Jacobi, "that he was mistaken in his concep
tion of the nature of the proposed Guild and 

J that I was very glad of the opportu"nity to make · 
its real nature known to the League. ·No attempt 
at forming a union or social organization . 
whatever was, or is under consideration, or 
embodied in the Guild proposa\. The real 
object was, and is, to establish an illdispu~able 
standard for individuals and Leagues to work 
up to, and the object would be greatly assisted 
by the existence of the Philadelphia League, 
·and that of. all the other Leagues that may 
spring up throughout the country. " 

I trust to hear Qf such organizations as the 
Philadelphia League being formed in al\ centres 
where lovers and teachers of the banjo, mando· 
lin and guitar are to be found in force. 

It may require a year, perhaps longer, to lay 
the foundation of the proposed Guild, but 
what of that? Universities, and societies for 
granting degrees of qualification to candidates 
are not formed all at once. As said before, 
the process is long and tedious, and requires 
extreme patience, perseverence, thought ~nd 
work. The heads of all institution's having 
chartered rights to grant certificates and de
grees, are invariably men of high education, 
influence and standing; and the proposal of 
this Guild naturaBy carries with it the condi
tions that the head personages are to be the 
leaders of education in the country, whether or 
no they be the real annual examiners of candi
dat~s' work. These annual examinatioDs 
would be open to all individuals, amateur and 
professional, who choose to make application. 
And, it would not be imperative for any can
didate to leave his own town in order to pass 
an examinatioD, nor essential that a perform
ance upon an instrument be listened to. A 
candidate's reply to the examination questions 
would at once set forth enough evidence for 
a judging of his capabilities as a performer. 
What might eventually be carried out concern· 
ing solo and ",stlllol. performances at annual 
examinati'ons is not now a matter of moment. 

Mr. Jacobi has, since becoming acquainted 
with the foregoing, expressed his desire and 
wiBingness to co-operate. 

Having enunciated thus far, I trust other 
contemporaries will soon come up in line with 
Th. Major, when the first combined effort on 
the programme can be put into operation. 

CHARLES MORRIS. 

Since the above was in type, acopy of Cad",za 
for March-April came to hand, and I wa; 
more than pleased to read Mr. C. L. Partee's 
remarks, wherein he states the Cadenza is ready 
and willing to co-operate in any reasonable 
plan for forming a Guild. As elsewhere stated , 

L the publishing office of the Cad",za is shorily 
to be moved to New York city; and I am 
therefore looking forward to the pleasure of 
meeting Mr. Partee, here and ir the metropolis. 
He will receive a warm welcome, and so will 

Mr. Keates when he decides to make a visit. 
C. M •. 
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CHATS ON PROBLEMS 
OF THE DAY. 

BY THB mrrOR. 

Chat No.3. 

DISCI!RNMENT AND DISCRlMINATION • . 

'c Behold and see for yourselves. It 

I presume you recollect my last chat in No. 
III JOURNAL, but should you not do so, I ad
vise its perusal beforeJistening to what I have 
now to say. . 

Instinct frequently enables an individual to 
discern and discriminate beUer than will an 
intense intellect, but where intellect is com
bined with a strong moral force it ltas the ad
vantage. The "I told you so," people, do not 
alwaya merit ridicule_ Men of strong mental 
and moral character ever stand by the "irre
ducible minimum." Nature does it all the 
time. She allows nothing to depreciate, and 
does it by a continual process of evolution. 
There is change without destruction. Man 
cannot destroy anything. His utmost limit is 
to cause a change. He cannot even destroy a 
lucifer match, a banjo head or string, or a mos
quito; let alone destroy himself. Discernment 
and discrimination are the essentials of com
mon sense. Ignorance is never displayed to 
better advantage than in the oft heard expres
sion, "human nature is the same the world 
over." Why animal propensities are not even 
the same the world over! To all arguments 
and talks about equality of man, nature gives 
the lie. Climates are more responsible for 
conditions and circumstances than generally 
conceded, also for physical, mental and moral 
dispositions everywhere. Climates have pro
duced the various races of the world. Original 
identities can be lost in the time of one gener
ation by change of locality. Virtue in one 
country becomes a ·crime in another. What is 
meat for one is 'poison for another, and what 
is meat in one latitude or altitude is poison in 
others. We cannot estimate tropical countries 
by the conditions of temperate ones, and least . 
of all can we estimate temperate countries south 
of the Equator by those north of it. There is 
more sea in the Southern Hemisphere, conse
quently latitude 30. S. is not same as latitude 
30. N_ Altitudes play important parts in vary
ing constituents of atmosphere to such an ex
tent in some to inake a bar of bright steel be
come as rough as a com cob in a week, leather 
to tear like paper, bicycle tires to crumble in
to powder, etc., etc., ad infinitum. When metals 
etc., are thus affected, how about the human 
frame and mind? Birds, insects and quadru
peds are equall)" affected by transferences. 
The English sparrow became a different bird 
in habit when ill!ported ·into America, and 
so did the English rabbit became another 
kind of animal in habit when imported 
into Australia. Virtues became vices.-It is 
within memory, that during a storm in the 
South Pacific, a hutch containing a lew rabbits 
was washed overboar~ and carried by the waves 
on to an island close to which the vessel was 
passing. The tossing about, violent knocking 
on the rocks and beach injured the strongly 
built hutch so much that the rabbits broke loose 
and were freed. There were some trees but 
very . little verdure or undergrowth on the 
island which was only a little above high water 
mark. The rabbits bred rapidly and multi
plied in excess of the amount of vegetation nec
-rr for tbeir existence. They could not 
burrow, and when the sea overdowed the islane! 

at periods, they were compelled to climb the 
the trees. In the course of time, a few gener
ations "rabbitly" speaking, they evolved in ev
ery respect from rabbits in appearance and hab-
it, to another animal more in conformity 
with surroundings. Having equal length of 
all four legswith sharp claws to enable them 
to climb the the trees in which they lived; 
coats of thick hair in place of fur; heads 
similar to that of wolves with long snouts J 
and carnivorous teeth. They existed upon fish. 
The evolution was that of a hitherto herbiverous 
animal to that of the. carnivorous type. 

When you come to think of it, it is really 
very funny that the individuals who talk most 
and know (?) most aboot other countries and 
other peoples, are those who have never been 
in the countries nor seen a single inhabitant, let 
alone lived among them. Such individuals of 
course are--, anything you like. Those 
who have travelled and observed don't care to 
talk, because. what they have to tell won't fit 
in with the set notions · of jabbering non· 
travellers. The old story of missionaries carry-

. ing the bible in one hand and the rum bottle 
in the other is one of the very truest. The 
easiest way to get rich qui ck is to go into the 
missionary business, and this fact will leak. out 
some day. All those who met violent ends 
while engaged in this particular business met the 
inevitable, just the same as many other persons 
who when engaged in supplicating a presumed 
existing man-form deity upset lamps and got 
burned. Nature allows of no excuse for wrong 
done even in ignorance.-There is nothing so 
downright evil as the setting tip of ideals for 
enforcement. Idealism springs from ignorance 
of Nature, and supplanting the ever present 
truths of Nature, for fallacies of absurd beliefs, 
dogmas and theories, and to which nothing in 
Nature can be found to lend one iota of sup
port. I defy any believer in idealism, or doc
trine, to produce the least thing' to prove his 
belief is founded on facts. Documents are no 
evidence, and Nature visible and invisib1e, 
takes no stock in · beliefs or document •. 
(Nature don't take any stock in this chat of 
mine, either; but I've got to take some stock 
in Nature, willy-nilly.) Man is b9rn because 
it is natural, man evolutes (dies) because it is 
natural, and no doctrine invented by notoriety-

_ seeking crafty individuals can alter or influence 
the law of Nature, which is: "Increase by pro· 
gressive evolution without the loss of one solitary 
atom." There is nothing mysterious about 
Nature. But there is a mystery in that ·so many 
people won't use the faculties g iven them by 
Nature and act as though everythjng must be 
viewed through some hazy,doctrinal spectacles, 
attributing everything evil to divine vengeance 
instead of to inevitable consequences of their 
'own acts. The downfall of individuals, and 
of nations, from the very beginning, (whenever 
that may have been) has been caused by indi
vidual and national wrongs. The favor, or 
the vengeance of a presumed existing man
form deity cannot be proved ever to have been 
exercised. When a man, or a nation , does 
wrong, the invisible gearing elements of Nature, 
ether,psychic force,are temporarily disarranged, 
and the machinery, in resuming normal con· 
ditions, hits the man, or nation a severe blow j 
often by some other man or nation, who, or 
which, has felt th~ pressure of disarrange
ment. And, strange to say, during the inevit
able process of rearranging the machinery, the 
parties at loggerheads, particularly nations, sup
plicate the same presumed existing man-form 
deity and start a competition to see which side 
can debase themselves most in the mf n-form 
deity's eyes in rder to gain his favor and the 
victory. What a spectacle it is, to witness in
dividuals and nations accusing the man- form 
deity, in whom they profess to believe, of be
ing so short sighted as to create such worm-like 
creatures as they ! They, the highest form of 
animal organism. If I were that man-form 

deity 1'd feel I was being more than insulted. 
This sort of thing has been going on . for ages, 
and will continue just so long as nations per
sist in wallowing in the mud of idealistic prac
tices and theories. Not one of these innumer
able doctrines and theories are worth selecting 
as being better than the rest. 

The word" universe" is too often . lightly 
used. It is hardly possible for · the mind to 
conceive the sublime grandeur of the illimita
bility of the universe of space and time which has 
no beginning and has no ending, and in which 
the earth, and all the larger and lesser planets 
are but suspended specks yet having their 
functions well defined as have also that of all 
organisms therein and thereon, animal and 
vegetable, visible and invisible, the whole be
ing permeated by the dynamic action of im
ponderable ether. Each organism has its work 
to do, and it has its limit in its earthly opera
ting form. · When the limit is reached a change 
takes place in order that the work can be further 
conducted on a ·higherplane. If the work of 
any organism has not been up to ledger bal
ance standard, a progressive recuperative pro
cess is instituted after liberation of the organ
ism from its environment or shell . Premature 
liberations do not affect the principle. These 
truths are as old as the hills and can be proven 
by each individual for himself without recourse 
to a second or third party. "Wrong doing 
most injures the wrong doer, " is an immutable 
law of Nature, for wrong agitates ether beyond 
control of the safety valve. 

The spirit of party, of sect, deters individual 
progress, and therefore, also that of collective 
progress. The Supreme Intelligence has been 
vested with all sorts of human moods and 
weaknesses, and therefore, robbed of all 
the grandeur and sublimity that surrounds Its 
work, inasmuch, as Nature, the Inflexible Pro· 
cess, is ignored. It is undeniable that eve ry 
form of animal, bird, fish and insect organism, 
has intelligence. Yes, an intelligence far and 
above instinct. And it is not incredible that 
each separate form of above organisms imagines 
a deity in its own likeness; presuming mans' 
actions in same direction are justifiable. Every 
individual has his knowledge limit here, but 
each generation increases the fund of knowledge 
by Demonstrative Science, and by that solely ; 
the only hope for the overthrow of ignorance 
and superstition, and for the realization of what 
actually Is. We only can acquire knowledge 
as we become fit for it, and it is best to ack
nowledge we know nothing about a deity, or 
likely to know, until we are fit to know; and 
when that time comes we shall know we knew 
little or nothing at all, and the vista that will 
loom up of knowledge yet to be acquired, will 
make us feel still more than ever that we know 
comparatively nothing. The secret of happi_ 
ness is in the attaining, not in the actual attain
ment. That is progress; and progress has no 
ending in the illimitable universe of space and 
time with its wonders of gases, fluid s, solids, 
heat, light, sound, and dynamic currents of 
originating influencts proven to exist, but 
whose nature is not comprehended. 

It is sounds, their production and effects, 
that chiefly interest us of the JOURNAL, and 
therefore I will fin ish by again relating an 
actual experience, which I once wrote for an 
esteemed conteinporary. (Th, Musician.) 

It was on a coast in the tropks, just south of 
the line. The location was a strip of land 
between the sea, and a set of three inner 

L lagoons in form of a shamrock, the stalk being 
represented by the narrow channel. One 
evening several of our party were seated or re
clining on the veranda of a bungalow. Before 
us lay the gloriously beautiful blue Indian 
Ocean, mirroring the myriads of brilliant stars 
above, and on whose bosom a gunboat lay at 
anchor. Not a ripple disturbed the ocean's 
glassyZsurface, and the waves rolled in upon 
the .• beach in a manner, that one is justified in 

" 
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terming, lovingly, so gentle were their embraces 
of the sands. All around the bungalow were 
palm trees of numerous descriptions, whose 
leaves and fruit scarce stirred, or gave forth a 
sigh, so quiet an.d still was everything. The 
ouly indication of life, other than human 
beings present, WjlS the twinkling of myriads of 
fire-f1ys, flitting through the grass and thick 
bushes: At our rear, there arose in the dis
tance, the towering weird heiglits of Kiliman
jaro and Kenia, hazy, yet discernable through 
the rarefied atmosphere. No' one seemed in
clined for much conversation, we were rather 
occupied with cigars and our own thoughts; 
and listening to the playing of Schubert Im
promptus from memory by an .Austrian in the 
nearest room. lt mayor may not have been 
intentional on the pianISt's palt, but he struck 
the first chords of the Moonlight Sonata just as 
the reflection of the rising moon was visible on 
the horizon. Instantly every voice w.as hushed, 
and it was plain every person was most affected 
by the· appropriateness and the ever-changing 
hues in the sky. I never heard that immortal 
composition played so feelingly before; the 
performer seemed inspired, and the sensations 
of pleasure became almost painful and too acute 
to bear. The melody, and its undulating ac
companiment, echoed and re-echoed through 
the trees, and seemed to act in accord. with · 
actions of the waves. It seemed to give life to 
the leaves, which began to gently nod and 
rustle as if welcoming the new arrival of light 
blended with sound, and were desirous of ex
pressing gladness. The crickets chirruped, a 
frog signaled three times and then a great 
chorus burst forth. The birds began to 
twitter and sing. The hissing of snakes was 
audible. · Monkeys squeaked. ,Huge beetles 
buzzed arouud, and an occasional lion's roar 
was heard in the distance. On the lagoons, 
the black fisher boys in their canoes, sang weird 
songs to the accompaniment of the plash of 
oars as they rowed, while from the gunboat 
came sounds of the watch bell or trumpet calls, 
never a tone causing discord. And then was 
heard the Mohammedan priests' calls of the 
faithful to prayer. Allah·il-allah! 
SUbjt:ct Ded Chat: .. Modern COlIlmercialism, The Exalted 

Stench Bubble ." 

IZUMA.-Colz1inued from page 3. 

-You know I think myoid man ought to go 
there.-Well, Mister Powill,-me an' my 
'usband was a talkin' it hover at dinner, an' 'e " 
sed I was to come an' see you about it as Ie 'ad 
to go back to work.-'E's a blacksmith, you 
know, an' there hisn't a better workman ~ow. 
'ere's than 'e .-It was a dre'dful thing, Mister 
Powill, an' me an' my 'usband think me ought 
to bring a haction,-they won't-let us folks 
live in peece i-Would you beleeve,-this 
mornin' whilst I was a peelin' potatoes in 
the kitchen for a stew-my 'usband is very 
fond 0' stews,-I .'ear's a row out in the Kaffir 
'ouse,an' I goes out to see w'ot it was hall 
abo~t .-Would you beleeve,-it was the uext 
door neighbour, Walker the tinsmith, an' 'is 
w'elp of a son? The old brute of a man 'ad a 
w'ip, an' Ie were a' thrashin' my Kaffir boy
'is name is Jan- with a club like as ·if 'e 
wanted to kill 'im, an' the son 'ad a pistil 
which'e 'eld at Jan's 'ed, an' threatened to 
blow 'is brains hout.-I axed 'em w'ot they 
me'nt by such manners, w'ot right 'ad they 
to come hover the fence an' assault my kitchen 
boy, an' they toldme--me a respectable woman 
--to mind me hown business or it would be the 
worse for me. They were a bit afeared 0' me 
tho', for I picks up a haxe, an' then they slunk 
back o'er the fence.-If our dog 'ad bin 'om~ 

I believe I 'd a set 'im on.-It's horful, Mister 
Powill,-'avin' to put up wi' trubbles an' hin
suIts an' my narves won't stan' it,-they won't 
there I-The Kaffir is sick-prostituted-an' 
can't work,-an' I was so upset-the fire went 
hout an' dinner got spoiled.-It made myoid 
man mad, an' Ie sed I was to see you, an' tell 
you to send 'em a summons.-I comes to you, 
Mister Powill, 'cos lawyer Budd h'aint no good 
in cases 0' this sort. 'E owes ' my 'usband 

"money, an 'we can't get it out of ' im 'cept by 
working' it hoff,-an' we would give 'im this 
case to 'elp work it hoff-only 'e's no good. 
'Usband sez 'e's a fool,":""an' 'e sez, 'e wish'd 
, e'd never 'ad Dothin' to do wi' 'im no'ow. 
-That brute Walker can go to _Budd, I never 
wants to see 'is face no more.-Me an' my 
'usband wants you to send the summons at 
onc't. i've told you hall. It's a criminal hac
tion, Mr. Powill, an' I think that there brute 

·Walker an' 'is w'elp of a son should be locked 
hup,-I do there !-I know its hall a long 'cos 
0" Missi. Walker. She's a 'eard my 'usband 
is makin' a kerridge for ffu,-an' she's jealous 
'cos she can't 'ave one 'erself.-Then she's 
jealous 'cos she haint got no chickens,-my 
childer sez so.-If any 0' my fowls puts their 
'eds hinside the fence 'er w'elps lets go fire the 
catap.ul' an' kills 'em. -I tells you its horful, 
Mister Powill, that's w'ot is,-an' I'm sartin 
they entice my chickens in their yard so they 
can kill 'em, an' throw 'em back in my yard 
--<lead.-They durs'nt touch me,-so they 
strikes me boy.-It hain't as if I was'nt a 
person as did'nt do that which what was right; 
an' you'll send the summons, now won't you, 
Mister Powill ? " 

"I can draw out papers, for you to have 
sworn. It 

"My 'usband can swear, an' 'e sed I was to 
be sure 'an tell you to put some maliciousness 
in it," added the lady, rising. 

"All right, Mrs. Jenkins," Ernest assented, 
scarce able to repress a smile, stoic though he 
could be. 

"Yes, Mister Powill, my 'usband as' be'n a 
a tellin' 0' me as 'ow you know more 0' . law 
than any inan 'e hever 'eard tell on. 'E sez
sez 'e,-you always wins, 'cos you puts plenty 
of maliciousness in your cases.-I must be a 

.goin', for its washin' day, Cmoves to door) an' 
-goo' day Mister Leftenant,-oh i- by the 
by!-I would like to ask a question on this 
hoppertunity.-I always beleeves in taking 
advantage 0' hoppertunities.-As me an' my 
'usband was-a talkin' about sojers the other 
nite, 'e sed 'e never could'nt make out no'ow 
why they did'nt 'ave Ritetenant. in the harmy 
as well as Leftenants. Can you tell me ?~' E 
would be surprised if I told 'im I knew. " 

If I'm sure he would, but-army secrets, you 
know, are not allowed to leak out, " I replied. 

II I suppose so, an' of course it would'nt do. 
lt might spoil tactics, and all those other things, 
- you know w'ot I mean . I 'opes you're not 
offended at me for askin' harmy secrets, an'
Mister Powill, w'ot I told you abou: Missis 
Walke;'s jealousy is-just to let you know w'ot 
sort of a woman she is. I never speaks hill 0' 

nobady,-now go·o' dayan' I 'opes you'll send 
the summonssoon.- Goo' day Mister Powill." 

Ernest, closing the door, leaned his back 

against it while I lolled in the easy chair, with 
my legs stretched out to their fullest and heels 
resting on the rug; and we laughed as we had 
not done since our visits to old Mother Grime's 
cook shop, situated beyond school boundaries, 
where we frequently found the old woman 
warming her knees before the fire, and getting 

J up a blood circulation in her monstrous nose· 
by continually brushing it with. the whole 
length of her arm, and while doing so, ex
claiming II It's' t' lads agin, I'm b'uod for 't· 

is! " 
Presently I asked Ernest if Mrs. Jenkins was 

a specimen of Natal women. ' 
"I have heard she claims the worthy distinction 

of being a Natalian. She likes the "euphoni-
. osity " of the name, and in common with many 
people in this colony, think the name ought to 
carry more weig.l:!t than the term of English. 
She was an emigrant, with her husband, from 
a manufacturing district in the Midlands, four 
years ago.- Come on, we'll go to dinner!
Zibi! I-bring the bucket, I'm going. to buy 
you a shirt. " . 

(To be Continued.) 

IZUMA was written in its entirety in 1897. 

The Man· in the Moon finds his visitors' card 
tray is graced with additions, as follows: . 

J. E. Agnew, Teacher, Des Moine~, Iowa. 
L. D. Burford, Teacher, Toledo, Ohio. 
Clarence Colestock, Banjoist, Charlesworth, 

Mich. 
S. D. Dawson, Teacher, Geneva, N. Y. 
James N. Laughlin, Teacher, Pittsburg, Pa. 
Harry H. Owen, Banjoist, Matteawan, N. Y. 
W. Eugene Page, of the Page Mandolin 

Orchestra, Detroit, Mich. 
Frank B. Rutter, Teacher, Lebanon, Pa. 
Albert F. Sanguinet, Teacher, Worcester, 

Mass. 
Herbert T. Schultze, Teacher, Germantown, 

Phila., Pa. 
J. Herbert Sholl, Teacher, Burlington, N.J. 

C. A. Po'S WITTICISMS. 

Get B's that sting, 
Get C's that bring, 

Your best friends from afar. 
To get E's you'd like, 
Or perhaps a bike, 

Get A get R. 

**. 
Get ar-rested if you will, 

Get ar-mor if afraid. , 
Get ar--chitects that build a house, 

Get ar-ticles that fade, 
But, by far, 

Get ar-<le!!t lovers of the 'Jo, 
Get ar-tists you have met, 

Get ar-ight and you surely will 
Get ar-oused in time to get 

L A Guit-ar. 

*** 
Ban-nish traitors from the land, 
Ban-ners furled on every stand, 
Ban-nocks eaten by the score, 
Ban-<lits stealing more and more 

Ban- jos. 
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PENNSYLVANIA. 

PBlLADELPmA. 

The Hamilton 
Club held its usual 
German Hospital 
rehearsal last 
month. These re
hearsals take place 
in the large hall of 
the German Hospi
tal for benefit of 
the staff, nurses, 
and ,those able to 
attend, and are al
ways a feature of 
the club's season. 
This rehearsal was 
particularly enjoy
able, the playing 
being of a bigb 
order, and some of 
the selections, 

which are in preparation for the concert of April. 
26th, were bandIed in a most admirable manner. 

Never was the Euterpe Banjo, Mandolin aud 
Guitar Club, of Philadelphia, more enthusi8;Stic
ally received than on Friday eveDin~, March 2d, 
at Media, Pa. The musicale was given by the 
ladies of the Coun,try Club and was a grand suc
cess. The Euterpe Club performed fonr items of 
the programme, the renditions of 01 American 
Patrol, It aod Eno's IIBot Corn:' made the hit of 
the evening. The Euterpe Club's annual concert 
wiIl be given on May 8th. 

The P. R . R. Y. M. C. A. Club is rapidly coming 
to the front. The last two concerts, given at 
Kennett Square and Newtown, respectively, were 
highly successful. -The newspapers gave the 
"boys" a hearty "puff', II saying in conclusion, 
"They are all right." Mr. Briggs' banjo solo, 
with Miss Boyer at the piano, was a delightful 
number. The Club i. to be congratulated upon 
luiviog such a player for 1St .banjo parts as Mr. 
Briggs. . 

Mr. John F . Cook, Jr., leader of the Central 
Braneh Y. M. C. A. Club, began extra rehearsals 
in March for the concert, and Mr. Eno is working 
hard to have the club eclipse all former efforts. 
While the instrumentation is not quite as evenly 
balanced .. it should be, the desired eff'.:cts are grad
ually being attained, and it is pleasing to know 
that eaeh member is doing all that the instructor 
ezpecIa. This IUrely means success. 

Tbe Lehigh University Clubs have a delightful 
trip arranged. and as their leader says : liThe fel
lows are working like beavers. and we have the;> 
best clubs of several years." 

The second and last concert for the season of 
the Manheim Club promises to be their crowning 
effort. As usual, a dance will follow the concert. 
All the tickets are out. The date is fixed for 
April 21st. 

At the second .subscription concert of Uri 
Orpheus Glee Club. of Philadelphia, the Princeton 
Mandolin Club. Mr. Converse. leade r, rendered the 
accompaniment of . "Estudiantina." and IOIna 
Gondola." in their well-known masterly way. 
Some of the members paid. the JOURNAL office a 
very pleasant visit. 

The Euterpe Club of Boston, Mass., played 
several successful ·concerts here during the month 
'of March. The club was accompanied by the 
Ideal Club and Imperi'at Quartette, also of Boston. 
The members ·visited the JOURNAL offiee and re
ported the season had been very g-ood so far They 
had always been well received. Under Mr. II. F. 
Odell's direction the club maintain their very 
pleasing repertoire, which has won them many 
pleasing press notices. The large orchestra made 
·a splendid hit with Mr. Odell's latest composition. 
II The Filipino ShufHe/' and his own solos were 
finely rendered. The Ideal and Imperial Clubs 
took well at their individu!ll appearances. 

NEWJERS£Y. 

~OUNT HOLJ .. Y. -The second annual concert of 
the Mount Holly Banjo. Mandolin· and Guitar Club, 
of Mount Holly. held in the cosy little Opera House, 
on Tuesdayevening, February 27, was highly eu

. joyed by the many friends of the organization. 
and the house was crowded to the doors. The 
stage was prettily decorated with palms and potted 
plants and the twenty~five members, who oc
cupied elevated chairs, appeared for the first 
time in their handsome evening suits. The club 
was heartily encored on the rise of the curtain, and 
just as hearty were the encores at the close of each 
item of the programme. 

The soloists were Miss Maude M. Heisler, of 
Merchantville. a soprano soloist with a charming · 
voice, who captivated the audience at the s tart. 
She contributed two numbers and was the recipient 

,., of a handsome bouquet by her admiring friends. 
Sig. Giovani Setaro. the harp soloist, who appeared 
in Mount Holly fortht: second time. on this occasion, 
played two solos and encores in his usual brilliant 
manner. Mr. Paul E no, the instructor of the club, 
contributed a mandola and banjo solo, with piano 
accompaniment by Bev.C'.Kingdon.aud was received 
in a still more substantial manner than in ·previous 
years, he being a supreme favorite in Mount HOlly. 
Mr. Frank C. Ogden . xylophone soloist, played 

'" Hot Corn II with banjo, mandolin and guitar club 
accompaniment and made a most pronounced hit. 
-Mr. George Snyder and Dr J. Garrett Hickey 

. added to the club's success on the guitar and 
banjeaurine. Herbert Randall a member of the 
organization. 'who has a fine tenor voice. sang 
a solo in excellent style which was warmly received. 
The six selections of the club w~re composed of 
the newest, up~to-date music and notwithstanding 
that the programme was not completed until eleven 
o·clock. the audience seemed prone to retire 
when the curtain was rung down on "Hot 
Stuff," the last number. Ed. S. Troth, the 
manager of the club. contributed the comedy 
for the entertainment and upheld his ~eputation in 
every particular. The handsome souvenir pro· 
grammes used were presented to the club by Messrs. 
Stewart and Bauer. The club is arr'Plging a 
concert trip for Easter week.-The club's success 
is deserved in every way.-The individual members 
do all that the instructor and leader require. cOn
sequently all rehearsals are well attended.-The 
spring trip promises to be the event of this or
ganization's career. 

L 

GEORGIA.. 

SAVANNAH.-Tbe first annual concert of the 
Forest City Glee Club was given in Ford's Opera 
House, February 12, 1900, and proved a success in 
every way. Club membership is : 

Director, Mr. E . J . Robinson. Mandolins : Miss 
E . A. Quinney, Miss E . Smith, Messrs, R . Brooks, 
A. Verdery, and C. A. Lewis. .Guitars: Messrs. 
T. Green and J . Hopkins. Banjo: Mr. F. Bogan. 
Hiano, Miss C . Ii. Robinson. 

Program of concert was as follows : 

Medley .... ..... ..... ................ ........ ... . Arr. R obinson 
Forest City Glee Club. 

March, "Medal of H.onor," ......... ... ..• .. .. : ... :Casey 
Miss Quinney. Messrs. Robinson, Hopkins 

and Green. 

Duett. "Reconciliation," .. . .................... ... White 
Mrs. A: E. Robinson and Miss F. H. Houston. 

March, "Invincible Guard," ....... .. ... .. .... Shattuck 
Messrs. Boga~ Robinson, Green and Hopkins. 

Piano Solo. "The Last Hope" .............. Gottshalk 
Miss C. B. Robinson. 

Vocal Solo •... .... ........ ........ ......... ..... ......... Harris 
"Will I F ind My Mamma There." 

Miss Gertie Carey. 

March, "Varsity Club," ...... ..... ...... ......... Lebarge 
Miss Robinson, Messrs. Robinson. Green 

and Hopkins. 

Fantasie. ';Suwanee River," ............ .... ....... Jacobs 
Messrs. Bogan and Green) 

March, "Under the Double Eagle." . ..... .... \Vagner 
Miss Robinson, Messrs. Robinson, Brooks, 

Lewis, Verdery , Green aud 
Hopkins. 

Rag-Time. "Who Dar?" ..... .. ... .. ....... ......... Soulc 
Miss Robinson, Messrs. Robinson , Verdery, 

Bogao, Green and Hopkins. 

Vocal Solo, "Always·' ................ ......... ...... Bowers 
Miss F. H. Houston. 

Waltz, ' Love by Moonlight" ......... ... .. .. .... Henlen 
Forest City Glee Club. 

RHODE ISLAND. 

WOONSOCKET-The Piacere Club of this place is 
one of its permanent institutions. Organized in 
IB94, it is an independent musical club, having 110 

connection whatever with any form of society. It 
is a uO\'elty as a musical organization. being a 
banjo, mandolin and guitar club. a glee club and a 
dance orchestra. 

The personnel is : 

MANDOLINs-Frederick P. Hicks, directo r; Sy
mon J. Treitel, Ernest T. Mathewson, Fred A. 
Gardner, Oscar A. Gilbert, James H. Rickard, Jr., 
Joseph J. Betagh . 

BANJOS-Harry Watson, Lester B. Brown. 

GUITARS-John J. Bradshaw and A. G. Breck-
inridge. 

VIOI.IN-\Vil1iam Titter. 

CLARlNET-Fl"ank S. Watson. 

PIANO-Will H. Myers. 

Mr. Harry Watson is the president. 

IOWA. 

Das MOINES -The advauced pupils of Mr. J. E. 
Agnew assisted in a band concert at the Clifton 
Heights Pr~sbyterian Church, M~rch, 1st. The pro
gram conSIsted of mandolin orchestra, military 
band and solos. 

,,' I . 
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JIOBSOURI. 

ST. ;LouIs-The Twenty-eighth Annual Concert 
to Mr. D. Clinton Price, guitarist, by friends and 
pupils, took place at Madame DeLisle's H a ll , on 
the evening of January .2S t 1900. The participants 
.were: 

Mr. Geo. Ensinger, piano"; 'Mr. Walter Starck, 
piaD?i .Mr. Wm. Unger. tenor; Mr. Henry Rob
son,. guitAr; Mr. H. Isbell, banjo; Mr. Manewal, 
banJo; Miss Mary E. Maginnis, soprano; Miss 
Nannie K. Dodson, contralto; Mrs. D. Ross, so
prano, (pupil ofSig. Coraoi); MissJosephine 'Yae
gec, piano i Mr. John D. Hamilton, elocutionist. 
The Oriental Mandolin and Guitar Club. Pro
gramme was as follows : 

Piano SOlo .. ............ by .... ......... Mr. Geo. Ensinger 

Soprano Solos. 

(a) Twilight ......... _ ..... ... .. ...... .. ..... ......... Nerin 
(0 ) A M.y Morning ................................ Denz. 

Miss Mary E. Maginni~. 
Guitar Solos. 

(a) Ooe Night in Mexico ...................... Robson 
(h) p.troI1864 ...................... .. .......... ... Robsoll 

Mr. Henry Robson. 
Vocal Solo-Because of Thee ... .. ......... ......... Tours 

Miss Nannie K. Dodson. 
Piauo Solo - Concert Waltz .. ............... DruUlheIJer 

Mr. Walter Starck. 
Vocal SolO-Magnetic \Valtz ...... . .... ....... ..... Arditi 

Mrs. D. Ross, (Pupil of Sig. Coraui ). 
Guitar Solos. 

(a) Air from Luci de Lamermoor ........ De Jahon 
(0) Bohemi.n Girl. ........ ................ .... ...... Balfe 

Mr. D. Clinton Price. 
Oriental Mandolin and Guitar Club. 

1st Mandolin ....... ..... .. ........... ........ . Jesse Lewis 
2d Mandolin ....... ...... : ... .... ..... ....... Cbas. Offuer 
1St Guitar ...... .................... .. ...... .... \Vm Stauss 
2d Guitar ........... ... ........................... H . Offner 

Vocal Solo- Sing, Sweet Bird ... .. .. .............. .. Ganz 
Mrs. D. Ross. 

Piano Solo ... .. . ... ..... ........... .. ...... : ........... Selected 
Miss J Qsephine Yaeger. 

Vocal Duet ...... .. . ........... .... ... ... ... ... .. .. ... . Selected 
Mrs. D. Ross and Mr. Unger. -

Recitation ..... ... .. by .......... . Mr. John D. H amilton 
Baojo Duet.. ............... Messrs. Isbell and Manewal 
Tellor Solo- When Other Lips ..... .......... .. .... Balfe 

Mr. \V. Unger. 
Guitar Solo-Scotch Medley, Mr. Clinton D. Price 

. The concert was a complete success, and the 
banjo playing of Messrs. Isbell and Manewal was 
the hit of the occasion . Mr. Price 's solos were 
well rendered as usual. 

The Ninth Annual Banjo, Mandolin and 
Guitar Concert given by Mr. H. J Isbell, was 
held in the Y : M. C. A. Hall, ou Grand Avenue, 
February 26th. The audience was the most appre
ciative that met at any concert wha\evt: r. Each 
and every number was applauded to the echo. 
The appearance of Taunhaeuser 00 the programme 
in connection with the banjo, caused some criti
cism, but when Messrs. I sbell and Manewal render
ed this selection in their usual smooth and brilliant 
manner, the audi~nce could only voice thei!' senti· 
ment in a long applause. The genial Mr. Robson . 
the guitarist, appeared here for the first time, and 
compelled the surprised audience to listen with 
open mouth wonder, his playing being the finest 

. we have ever heard in the Spanish tuning. The 
Oriental Club also. were highly entertaining in 
their performance ; bei'ng the finest ariIateur club 
in the city. Programme was as follows: 

Piano Solo-Valse, Arabesque ......... ; ............ L1ck 
Mr. Berbert Spencer. 

Vocal-" Just Send an Angel Down " .... Chattaway 
Mr. C. Messick. . 

Banjo Solo-Serenade .. ..... ... .... . .. .... ... ... Schnbert 
Selection ......... ................. ... ...... ........ . 

Elite M.ndolin Club. 
By. Coats, Owen Ambler, J. Castello, E . Bau!r. 

Banjo Duets ... .. ......................... .. . . ..... .. . 
Isbell and Manewall. 

(a) Reverie ..... .... ..... ... ..... ...... ........... . Fanconier 
Ib) La Pavane ........ ........ . .. ...... ........ . ...... Eichberg 

Halcom Ellis, John Piers. 
(a) Bohemian Girl... .... ... .... ... ... ................. . Balfe 
(0) Possum lIall ..... . ...... ...... .. .. .. ....... .. .. .... Fritch 

Oriental Mandolin and Guitar Club. 
!. Lewis, C. Offner, Wm. Strauss, H . Offner. ../ 

GUItar Solo-(a) A Night in Mexico .. ........ Nevero 
(0) P.trol, ' 864 .................. . Robson 

Mr. Benry Robson. 
Banjo Duet-(a) Setection from Tannhaeuser, 

Wagner 
(0) Prison Song (II Trov.tore), 

~ Verdi 
Isbell and Manewal. 

Overture-" Southern Belle " ... .. ... : .. .. ..... Le Barge 
Bandoline Quartette. 

Vocal Selection-" Evermore II .................. Robyn 
. Miss Mary E . Dierkes. 

Cuban Dance .......................... ............ .. .... . Hall 
Banjo Club. 

A. A. FARLAND NOTES. 

Continuing notes of our last issue concern
in g Mr. Farland's third transcontinental' tOU T, . 
the following press reports are entertaining. 
They do not utter one word of praise too 
much. 

The Creche, in bringing Alfred Farland to Bir
mingham, more than susta ined its reputation of 
providing none but first·class attractions. The 
parquet was well filled at the opera house last 
night, and this in spite of one of the heaviest 
down-pours of rain oue ever had to wade through 
to ge t to the scene of pleasure . Mr. Farland was 
introduced by Mr. J. A, Van Hoose. Alor.e and 
unassisted, with nothing to charm but his banjo, 
this man h eld a critical audience spell-bound for 
two hours. 'Vhen his set programme had been 
~ompleted the audieilce still cluug to him and 
wade him playa h al f dozen extra selections, aud 
would not then have departed but out of that con~ 
sideratiou which all gentle people have of the 
proper thing. Mr. Farland 's playing is a revela
tion. He makes the banjo produce the full har'
monies of the piano and the barp with the tonal 
quality of the violin . The effect is something 
between the harp and violiu, better than that of 
any piano ever played by any man for pure 
rythmic sweetness. For a grand outburst of Liszt 
climaxes the piano would, of course, s urpass. Mr.' 
Farland.'s best number was Chopin's Nocturne Op. 
9. NO. 2. The delicacy of this musical gem was 
daintily b andied and so crisply was each little 
piece of familiar phrasing rendered that one could 
scarcely imagine but that a master·haud was play
ing the selection ou some unusually sweet and 
muffled piano. The sympathetic quality of his 
style was evident in every number. He played 
"Alice, Where \rt Thou?" ill a carressing, lover
like way, carrying the air into all sorts of wind
ings and turnings, playing it over and over again , 
each time with a different effect, but always plaint
ively and sympathetically until his hearers were in 
d reamland and felt they could listen to it forever. 
"I Have Sighed to Rest Me," from Trovatore, the 
allegro from William Tell, one of Popper's Ta ran
te lles, "La Paloma," and another Mexican selec
tion, variations of HBome, Sweet Home," and 
" The Suwanee River," Haydn1s 'IIGypsy Rondo," 
were all played with the perfect taste of a perfect 
and original musical genius. As a whole, the 
evening with Mr. Farland was delightful, both to L 
the cultu.red and uncultured. His technique is a 
marvel and at the fame time his ev,efy note is 
sweet and sympathetic. To hear him is to bask in 
a sunshine of rippling music that comes from the 
soul and to feel (or the time that life is ooe sweet 
song. To hear him once is to seize the next oppor
tunity to hear him again. - Birmingh&m, Ala., 
News, Jan. 19,1900. 

The banjo recital at the Dorris theater last night 
was a notable success,and a large audience greeted 
the performers. Professor Farland, the wonderful 
banjoist, was no disappointment and he proved 
conclusively that the banjo is capable of producing 
as good music as any other instrument when re
sponsive to the touch of an artist. The pro
gramme presented a pleasing variety, though by 
far the greater part of it consisted' of classical Se
lections, not usually attempted by .banjo perform
ers. One or two numbers were adaptations made 
by Professor Farland from well-known pieces. 
Some of the pieces given are popularly supposed 
to be capable of perfect rendition only on the 
violin, but be found no difficulty in producing a 
perfect effect on the .banjo. He was assisted by ' 
Professor Gerrish'• Mandolin and Guitar club, the 
personnel of which is: Mandolfn, Miss Frank 
Kellner, Miss Josephine Oppenheimer, Mr. Eg· 
bert Clarke, Mr. Allan James, Miss Mary Headley, 
Mr. F. S. Gerrish; guitars, Mrs. F. S. Gerrish, 
Mr. N. C. WilsotJ, Mr. Edwin Oppenheimer, Miss 
Reba Heyman. Their 'playing was excellent and 
their constant improvement is noted at each sub· 
sequent appeauince of the club before the public. 
-Arizona Repubtican, March 8, Igoo. 

Alfred A. Farland, who can truly be called a' 
banjo artist, delighted a large audience in the First 
Methodist church last night. The selections were 
principally of a classical nature, such as have sel
dom bt:en heard on a banjo in this city. The at
tention and interest of the audience was held for 
two hours, only the banjo selections being given, 
but they were presented in such a masterly man 
ner that nothing else was desired. All the num· 
bers were heartily encored.-San Diego Union, 
March 16, 1900. 

April dates booked at this writ ing: 
Beloit, Kas.,. . . • April 3 
Clifton, Kas., . . " 4 
Council Bluffs, la. , 6 
Sidney, la. , . 7 
Omaha, Neb. , 9 
Kewanee, Ill., 10 

La Salle, Ill., II 

Peoria, Ill. J • 12 

Newman, Ill., 13 
Pittsburg, Pa., 20 

Gallitzin, Pa., 23 

PRAISE FOR THE JOURNAL 

January 3, 1900. Egypt, Pa. : II Enclosed find 
5(1 cents for which please send me your valuable 
JOURNAL for another year. I could'nt do without 
it. II John C. Stutzman. 

January 22, 1900. Bellaire, Pa.: " Herewith I 
enclose 50 cents for renewal of subscription to 
JOURNAl. for 1900· I cannot afford to be witbout 
this valuable paper." C. L. Coble. 

January 23, 190<>. New York City: II I enclose 
50 cents for JOURNAl. subscription. Kindly send 
Journals at once, as I cannot do without them." J' 
E. Edgecumbe. 

January 24, 19oo. Philadelphia, Pa.: "Enclosed 
please find 50 cents for renewal of my subscription 
to the JOURNAL. I do not want to miss a number. II 
Florence M. Parke. 

January 24, 19~. Prescott, Ark. : "Enclosed 
nnd 50 cents for renewal of subscription to the 
JOURNAL. D.oN'T ~VER STOP IT, H \V. S . Wolfe. 

January 28, I~. Brockton, Mass. : "Please 
find enclosed 50 cents for one year's subscription 
to the JOURNAL. I cannot be without it." Cilrl 
Tornell. 

January 28, Igo.J. Clev~land, Ohio: " ,Enclosed 
find 50 cents for another subscription to the 
JOURNAL. It is improving every month, and I can 
not afford to be without it. Mak'e it a monthly at 
$r.oo or $1.50 per year, and I am with you just the 
same. We must have it at any cost." Edw. L. 
Baum. 

.February I , 1900. Waterbury, Conn.: II Do not 
fatl to remind me when my subscription to the 
JOURNAl, expires. It is indispensable. " J. Rivers . 
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TRADE INTERESTS. 

MR. AIlI.ING SHAltPPltR. 

MR. ARLING' SHAEFFER, in looking over some 
old letters found a most interesting one, from 
the late lamented S. S. Stewart, the contents of 
which predicted a future and success of Mr. 
Shaeffer's Methods and Works. The prediction 
has been realized. Tbis year Mr. Shaeffer is 
giving .Pr!ze5 to the value of ~IOOO .of beautiful 
oil paintings to teachers usmg hiS methods. 
Tbe success of Mr. Shaffer's methods bave 
been most pronounced, far ~yond all expecta
tions and increasing so rapidly that the most 
con~rvative cannot predict where it will end. 
The recent growth in popularity of the banjo, 
mandolin and guitar, and the tremendous out
put of instriIments is astonishing. Right in the 
front rank of instruction books stand those of 
Mr. Arling Shaeffer, and since February 1St, 
1900, a coupo~ is give~ with each copy of 
Banjo Maildohn or GUitar Method, and IS 
coupo~s, togetber with 50 cents, entitles a 
teacher 'to a beautiful oil painting. 

RICHARD KUENSTLER, of Philadelpbia, has a 
most interesting ad in tbis issue, on. inside of 
front cover, . concerning the latest unproved 
Banjo Tailpiece, whicb is being highly spoken 
about. .Mr. Kuel)stler's 'offer is . very liberal, 
giving, as it . does, every banjoist.a chance to 
test the . t'lilpiece. at merely tbe actual cost of 
manufacturing the article. . 

MR. R. R . . HOOUE, the well-known publisher 
of Washington, Ga., announ~es that his latest 
hit, .. jolly Bo)!s," March, IS now ready for 
mandolin orchestra, and that, for a few days, 
parts will be offered at remarkable prices. 

ThB N. S. LAGATREE PUBLISHING Co., of 
&ginaw, 'Mich., present a new list of banjo 
solos tbat are to be found in the New Lagatree. 
Banjo Tutor_ . .'. 

Ma. CLARENCB GRAN-i; of New Glasgow, 
N. S., · has a further ann,ounceme!'t ab?ut 
.. Flight of the Fairies," thatexquisiteselectlOn 
for two banjos. 

. BIlBHK Baos. > of Erie, Pa., make a special 
offer stated on inside front cover p'lge, tbat 
clu~ cannot afford to ignore. It would not be 
wise to miss having" Happy D~ys in Georgia .. " 

WILLARD BRYANT. Tbis long established 
music house of Detroit, Mich., ' announce three 
decided new Hits for 2 mandolins and guitar, 
at tbe exceptional rate of 30 cents for the three 
Hits. Offer lasts but tbirty days. 

MIl. F. O. GUTIlA!f, publisher, of Cleveland, 
Ohio, announces his latest issues. For every 
Clnb piece there ~ 14 par~ issned. C,?m~lete 
catalogue is furnished gratis, on apphcatlOn. 
The ~monials Mr. Gutman has received con
cerning his publications, would fill many P'lges 
of the J OVIINAL, if set in the smallest of type. 

C. H. YAHRLING MUSIC Co. This well
known house of Youngstown, Ohio, make an 
estraordinaryoffer in this JOU~AL issue . . Fo~r 
eelections, tbe total ordinary pnce of which IS 
' •• 75, are available for 30 days fer the sum of 
'1.00. 

Mil. PHILIP N ASH. 

This gentleman, during . last month, March, 
moved from Philadelphia to New Yor~ City, 
where he is now acting as salesman With the 
celebrated house of J os, W. Stern & Co. , ,34 
East 21st Street for the Stewart & Bauer m· 
struments, arra~gements having been made for 
a representation east of the Rocky Mountams, 
on lines similar to that held by Messrs. Sher
man Clay & Co., of San Francisco, who act 
for Parts west .of the Rockies. Mr. Nash has 
been with Mr. Geo. Bauer SlOce March, 1890, 
and has acted as order clerk, salesman and trav
elling representative. He has appeared With 
several Philadelphia clubs 'at regular. concerts, 
and is widely known as an accomphshed per
former . . Mr. Nash was selected for his prese~t 
position because he is considered to app~oxI
mate nearest to the abilities of Mr. LOUIS F. 
Geissler of Messrs. Sherman, Clay & Co., 
who is known throughout the United States ~ 
the leading salesman in the small goo.ds ~USIC 
trade. Mr. Nash writes most enthUSiastically 
about the volume of business carried on, and 
about the bright prospects ahead. 

MR. GEISSLER visited the East during last 
month, spending some time in New Y~rk City 
and in Philadelphia. The March 17 Issue of 
Musi, Tradts contained report of an mterest
ing interview with Mr. Geissler. While in the 
JOURNAL office, Mr. Geissler re·iterated hiS 
former remarks anent the rapid growth of the 
Pacific Coast trade, 'and the great demand f~>r 
t~ Stewart & Bauer instruments. Dealers Will 
find their orders and requirements are being 
filled as rapidly as possible. . 

. Among the music chats about new Issues of . 
Jos. W. Stern & Co., the following are being 
said: 

There has not been issued in ten years 
anotber . concert song that approaches Geo. 
Rosey's "Believe," in sweetn~sor in popular
.ity. The songs of tbe season for sacred or 
secular concert use are teA Song of Triumph," 
and" The Everlasting Light," heard at the 
New York churches and the grand musicales of 
society. At the head of illustrated songs 
stands the beautiful ballad, "The Only Way," 
telling tbe story . of Henry Miller's drama of 
like name. The bright particular feature of 
the recent great cake-walk of Madison Square 
Garden New York, was the new two-step cake
walk se~sation, "The Happy Hobo." Geo. 
Rosey, composer of so many fine wa!tzes, 
marcbes and melodies of all sorts, has publIShed 
his new "Adoration'Waltzes," tbe s,weetest he 
has yet pr~uced. In all t~e ~instrel enter
tainments thiS year tbey are smgmg the tender 
sympathetic Southern song, "Won't You Take 
Me Back to Dixie." The great heart song of 
the season for parlor or concert, home or stage, 
is Helf & Heelan's" Just What The G?'od 
Book Taught," a model song for the famIly; 
it is introduced in the drama, "Way Down 
East" and is heard all over New York. Lottie 
Gil~n's new song craZe is" Just We Two," by 
Karl Kennett, who wrote" Just One Girl," the 
success of whicb it pro!Dises to excel. Won-

drous dainty darky ditties are "Pliny," and 
"I Can't Forget You Honey;" the former 
is by the author of the famed success, "My 
Hannah Lady," tbe latter is by Ma.ude ~ugent, 
tbe girl who wrote " .Sweet ROSie 0 Grady. 
Williams & Walker, WrIters of so many clever 
coon songs, haye turned out tbeir. b;est work i,~ 
their latest WIDner, "The MedlcIDe Man. 
The newest tuneful catchy waltz·song is "Sbe's 

./Mine, All Mine," by Otto Heinzman. Jos. 
W. Stern & Co., publishers of aU the above
mentioned popular music, have again proven 
theirright to the title of "The House of Hits," 
by acquiring the agency for the world-famous 
S. S. Stewart Banjos, and the celebrated Geo. 
Bauer Mandolins and Guitars. This is a mpve 
of utmost importance and interest to musicians 
and music lovers in every part of the land, for 
these superb instruments stan~ abso.lutely un
rivalled, A complete beautifully Illustrated 
catalogue of .the Stewart Banjos and Bauer 
Mandolins and Guitars will be sent to any 
address by Messrs. ~tern & Co. on rec,:ipt of 7 
cents to pay the postage, and an attractive new 
thematic catalogue of all the latest ~op~lar 
sheet music will be mailed free on applicatIOn 
to the same publishers, whose address is 34 
East 21St Street, New York. 

H. E . McMILLIN.- " Tzigani Dances," two 
new and original compositions by Mrs. Carrie 
Jacobs-Bond, and published by H. ~. M~
Millin of Cleveland Avenue, advertised 10 

this is~ue, and present indications point to 
immediate success and popularity for them. 
They contain strikingly pretty ~nd original 
airs such as are seldom found 10 wurks of 
the' grade of these . . They are n~t di~cult, 
yet they are s.o fascmatin!l'.Brooke s <;hlcago 
Marine Band IS now playmg them p:.ltb P!O
found success and Sou,a is now rehearsmg 
them prior td entering upon his Paris engage
ment. Many Mandolin Clubs will also play 
them, and we are confident that Mr. McMillin 
will have a large sale of them. 

Remember they are published for piano, 
band, orchestra, anc! mandolin orchestra, so 
don't fail to look up these numbers and secure 
them for your programs. 

SIG. J , E . PETTINE'S clever treatise on Duo 
. Style of Mandolin Playing is winding. econiums 
everywhere. 

M. WITMARK SONS, of 8 W. 29th St., New 
York City, have issued a number of Co~ic 
Opera Successes, for Club use, and are offerIng 
them at special rates, as will be found upon 
reference to the ad. 

WALTER J -'COBS has some prime new pub!i
cations that are bound to be found mdls
pensable. 

W~1. C. STAHL announces an arrangement 
for z mandolins and guitar of that famous song, 
" One Sweetly Solemn Thought." 

HUGO V. ScHUM has a very interesting full 
page ad , at the beginning of this number. It 
is full of mention of bright solos and club 
pieces, 

Three Latest and Great
est New York Hits 

1. "ASH CAKE SHUFFLE" .••. D. A. EPLBR 
The Only Original Characteristic Two-step Published. 

2. "ZULU WEDDIN8 DANCE" ... ' D. A. EPLER 
JUST OUT. Bids fair to Qutrinl the r.mous uMb Cake 

SbufRe," by the same composer. 
3. "MV 'AU REVOIR' WAS NOT" ADIEU'" P.D.CURE 

L Thb is One of the Most Beautirul Songs Written. 
Mandolin Solo, 2S ets. Two Mandolins and Piano, 

50 em. Two Mandolins and Guitar, 50 ets. 
Banjo Solo, 30 cu. 

JEir"For a IImltld tllle WI wlIlllali a.y of the above 
pleoll 01 reoelpt of Onl-Thlrd of tbelr regular 
price. Plano OOplll, 17 Oint •. 

PUBLISHED BY 

Tbe Barga Music Co., 525 Sixth AYI., ~~ 
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